
In. order to be an effiolent and useful lookout the
tnd.ivlthuil nust pay diligent attention to a certain number
of things.

a. Dependability

The euocss of the entire protection organizat. on
is dependext on t'e 'loo1out, 1e nuat be on the job
from d.ay1tht to dark, onstant1y on the alert for
possible fires.

Pir JLU.St be discovered and reported before the
suresion 3r3a on tace action.

rie rejort uat D5 made rapidly but not at the
sacrifice of accuracy. Speed I. eeenttal but ahoula
not come at te expense of ;na.cLng tho fir.nan look for
a fire an hour or to longer tmn need be. This isver;, iportt aurtn per1o1s of htgh hizard.

nowin the Country

It is 8sssnt.tal that the lookout be fautltar with
th3 o.untr; whLch is und.er his rvation. Learn the
aes of alL ttie ridee, stra:s, eados, iaces, and

otner prominent points arid identify tfle on te nap.
?lat on the .uap ajtiñn tiat is riot tfiere that

ay be n aid. in the doternLnation of the location of
a s:roke. Th biggest tlne dller In reOrtin a fire
is l& of .cnowlege on the part o tue 1Dokout.

earn kie country by the followini, ethoda:
By etud;;th the country and the map and using
the f.ireftnder for correlation between the

By information sscred from superiors, and
' re coirtt
y use of the 1aoramic ;hotorap±is and by

cheoicing by phone with superiors
i&v utilizing every opportuiitty, as in spr

1.47
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aLntncnce wcr to travel hio trritor and.larn it features

Ltite 3moie
These are eaiozee that coie from controlled, fires
h8 h0C13S, achoo].e, sawcaille, rLlroads, etc. The

looIout aust idsnttf these azid reeord. thea so that
the will not be turned in as fires.

Record the location nd azimuth of each of the
smokes for oin' own information and as a help to someone
who night havi to ooier whLl the regulr lookout Is

onc.

false 9okes
ThBe are not sokea at all bit are cojeots such

as roo. sit3es dsad trees, ust, eta. vhici give
the apparanoe of snoko under cortatn oonattten.

ie lt ntist deterjno nn raord t103e so
th.t he 111 row t.ie a1 a. an aid to the next look
out.

MacIn the eort
The tendeno is often to jump to the phone to

report a iIra a soon s I,t 18 sesu. T'ai re;'lts
ios ti.ie.

A.L Ln.foraatLMi niet be at tne !tn2rtjps of the
lookout bt3for he ljft the hone. 2ruLe this

atber Lr o.f 1nor:a iou u.t 11 It La rout .L.te.

tA1Ji tois
iiee te tue ut I ortan eath heiomen that

the lookout observes. E;ver3 bolt whIch hits the growid.
i a potential fire.

I. Record the azinnti on all 1tghtnLn strikesr4 + of 'l ii.'htnthg strikes
. Mir those lO3itIOnC on the zap in red.

Report all approaching storms
eep a lightning storm report if required.



Often 1L'htring strie will 1eo r da3s and
even weeks of're ebowing u. the;' do ShOW U
they are dangerous beceue the forest litter hee had
an opportanit, to dry out.

g. ohec.uloe aiA Ohoo Loo

The iookut are part ø a 000rdintd syte of
protection arid wtil have eertatn schedates for going
for water, acing check looks, and for leTing the
station. Theee aust be observed..

i1ainteiaanoe of 3ttion
It is iinp3rtnt that each station oe aintathed..

Tne l000ut will have o ortiuiit to paint, olen, and.
do other iroveaozit w that not only preserves the
saZion Ut tne tt spent less ted.ious.

Ti:e living cuarters rntwt cc sept neat and clean
not only bscaue of visitors but because in a neat nd
clean esti.olishmont tji ad tner articles bf

.Locat.d in an ergco;9.

Safety Meajures

Lihtcxing atorms; Do not use the telephone when
a atorn Is close or overhead. If it is necessary stand.
on an insulated. table.
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Put out any fire in the stove as aAc5
attract lightning.

Do not go out-ot.d.00rs durir Storms unless t is
necessary.

£murU 5torn5 avoid the vicinity of:
1. IgAtnin conductors ad d.o;vnsou

Metal objects
cro widoa

Stoves
Tel epories

3, rid
If It is necessary to remain outdoors avoid.:



LLi kied. hittr i± 1i 1Oe
tJOLi8

suLtod trees
. Wire fonoes

3t11 tops md. open spaces

eek te proteettor of Cteneo ioos, grove of
trees, vr1ie, or overhangUig oltff
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TLEEUOX COMMUNIOAIQN

iNSRUCTIO SUGGSTIO

The purpose of this ooure Is to give the trainee
W.)rin knowledge of the operation and rnathtenance of
the various oornrnuncation systems.

The course should be given by an indivianal who has had
experinoe in the field with telephone airitenance,
construction, and use.
Th course should be given outof-&oors. If the camp
is not located near a forest line a short line oould
be built during the time spent on the second lesson.
The course will consist of four lessons.
The instructor ahoalO. attempt to iteep the eubeet open
to discussion at all timee so that the interest of the
trainees will e ea to matntain.
The course should be taught by discussion nd the
demonstrated lecture.

. The benefits of the course to the trainees in their
future work in the field should be emphasized.
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IN! 8Y3TMS IN U1

This leeon ma be given indoors as a lecture,
Tie purpose of the leseon le to be an opentn tnto the
field of telephone communication in the protection aet
up.

mpbaize the advantages and the dtsadtantages of
tw types of circuits.
The instructor should attempt to draw from the stu&en
as much as is possible in order to make It easier to
maintain their tziteret.

1. .



L7!ss82; I -- INE ].T

Lesson Outitn

a. tmortanoe

Fire cntrol Le dependent upon tuiak and depend-
able corflntuitoition. Without communication the fires
could not be reported., crews could. riot be dispatched,
aid fl!3h U; crews oould not be arranged for, except
at groat sacrifices o time.

elephone communication depends uoon a current 0
eleetricty flowing froi the trnsnitter of one pbone
to the recetvor of another anã vice-versa.

Ever forest omp1oye should know the rdiment of
line conatruotion, maintenance, and nee so tht eaoh
can d his part to mntnt. in the efficiency of the
3ystem.

.n iaportant thir to remember ta to stay off the
line when someone ele i tu it. "iiatening in"
thterforea wita ervtoe and is door racioe.

Vie ro(nded. Line System

.rtnotple: every electric o.rrcnt .niet make a
oomplete circuit. tn the grouud.ed s;stem the current
traye1 oio by a single wire and rturne ij wa; of
the around or earth.

Good rome mind ood oonnotious are es3ontIal
fr tiis type of ine construction. The round must
reacn 'ist soil and this wet soil must cc rt1.nuous.

In this system the lines are cnerii1y strung from
trees inst d of from poles.

/dvntagea of the ounde oIoui.t,: This
oiroui has the ?lTtng adantages;

1. Its construction costs are at a minimum
. (t is easy and LnexpeasiT to maintain

tt is dependable
It is not easily interfered. with due to th
nature of Its construction

15$
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Prinoipie; ¶i1e inetallio circuit carries the 
electric c.rr.rt to ti otaer hm3 a.Lld Oacz aiu b 

!nearjj of etu1, Tnt is, two lLne are used. The 
current travels all, of: the distin.oe a rnns of the 

tw w!.res. 

Mst1iIc circuits are not c-rerl1v used. Hoever, 
the.y are used in some places wnere t.rie line is subject 

to a great deal of use or there interference is so 
great as to prohibit the use of a grouriod line. 

Adynta of the metll.j' circuit; The advan- 
tage8 of the metlefüttare; 

t will accommodate high usage 
2, It does not restrict the number of phones that 

can ce used 
.tt is oomparattvely free of ttc interfer- 
sia e It nay bS used over long distances 

Disadyantaes of the metallic olrouit: Tre die- advtes o the metallic ciouit are; 

trE328 
t is more suojeot to eiort circuiting 

is difficult to onetruet 
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isad.vntaes t'h. j?ounaed. oireuit The fol.. 
lowing disadvanties are chraotoris io of the grounded 

circuit; 
It is aub3ect to static interference 
It is limiteô. as to the nnmbo-r of phones thai 

be used on it 
3, It is limited as to the distance a single line 

Os carried 

0. he iEtailie Circuit 

1. tt is expeiistve to oostruot 
2. It Is difficult to maintain 
3. tt is suojeet to certüin oreacaga b.y faliiL.g 



thatruot.ton Stt tiona

TLS ie: le offered to jye the trainee the basic
prinoipale of telephone construction.
Have th ti'dents put a short lilie if th at I.

is ava1ahle. This line could later oe uaed for
trouble shooting and other maintenance problems.

Draw from the knowiede of the 01880 as much a
posslhlo.

155
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Lesson outline

a. Essential Features

The line wire is attached. to trees instead. of
poles, and it is held by swinging insulators.

'The insulator is attached. to the tree by a tie
wire that will pull loose should the line be subjected
to a straUi more than one-third of its creaking
strength.

Lufticient elack is left in the line to permit it
to us carried to the ground if Struck cy falling timber
without orea.Lng either the line or the tie wire.

Location of Line

Trails: The line should be so located as to be in
full view of the trail. 2harp angles miet be avoided.
Build ltue below the trail whe.never possible if trail
is on a slope.

Road; Keep the line on one side of the road.
not bang the line over the roadway as this may cause
interference both with communication and with trans-
portat ion.

Clearing,: Reuove all brush, limbs, eta, so that
they cannot come within four feet of the line in any
direction, It is desirable that the line be clear for
eight feet below so as to allow for any sag that may
oaur, If this is riot excessive line leakage will
ocur. Snail trees that are likely to fell on the line
should be felled.

Tie trets: Select sound trees to insure tetr
iOtr usc as tIe ti-sos. Ayjjd the use of snags and
other trees that are rotten or have sorn other defect
thit w1l make t -er ilkel:; to fall or blow down.

3pans should be 1OD to 125 feet long and equalized
as far as possiole. This is to avoid exoessivel tight
sp on the short ones and. oxceseive slaca in the long

56

:rEs3DI ct COSTRUCPt)N OF GROUND LINE
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The tie trees should oc staggered so that the line
is pulled aa from each tie tree. When this La not
poseibie tree pins may oe used to get the proper olear
ance between the tree and the line.

hen long Spans are neoessry stay ties wav be
used to prevent excessive slack. owever, stay ties
should be used. only when necessary.

Poles set up to cross a clearing should also ue
staggered to .eep the line away from the piles. Use
tne same metnod for attaching as is used for trees.

QatruotionDetuils

sulars; Use the split insulator. This in-
sulator is the most praotioable because of the necesa
of stringing the solid insulator on the line before
8tarttng to hang it.

Ttee: The tie consists of the tie tre wrapped
around the split insulator with a length for attachment
to the tree. This should be demonstrated ozrefully by
the instructor. The insulator should be wrapped twice
leaving long and short end. Make several turns with
the short end and. use the long end. to fasten to the
tree.

One way stay ties are used to prevent all of the
s1ao from running down steep hills, for road. crossings,
for dead. ends, and for entry into buildings. The split
lLsulator may be used here in much the earns fashion as
above except tnat more turns will be taten about the
long wire which in this case will be the line. Solid.

insulators are preferred..

A two way stay tie may be used to negotiate sharp
turns. Split insulators may be used. but solto ones are
preferred.

Another method of making sharp angle turns Ic that
oi using two ordinary ties on either eid.e of the tie
tree that is placed at the turn. (For illustrations of
the above ties refer to The i'estern Fire Fighter's
ianual, pages and. )
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Tree pins: Tree pins map be used U it is neces-
sarp and U it is not practicable to have the wire pull
away from the tree. The are merely a metal or wooden
pin which lDlds the insulator away from the tree.

Slack: There should be enough slack to permit the
line to be pulled down to the ground in any spsn with
out pullthR out ' tie. 11lo- two to four fet of slack
in each san, more in long spans.

Connections: These should be made with a neck
two or trAree inches loris iti tvo tLsts, with from
five to seven close wraps on each side. They must be
made carefully so that they will slide through the
insulators tth a minimum of resistance.

Eanin the line: A light 12 foot ladder is the
most practioa to use. A pair of tree climbers should
be on hand for use on troes with limos that oanot be
reached or removal with the ladders. Tree climbers
causr a tendancy to hang the line too high.

d. 0rosstns
Railroads: The crossing of th3 railroad right of

way should comply with the requirements of the railroad
as well as comply with the etate laws. Ordinarily, it
should cross at right angles and uniergrou.nd if at all
possi. ble.

For u.nLierground crossings the tie pole should be
not lead than feet away from the track on each side.
Steel or some otner approved metal condi it sho.ld be
used,

With other phone lines The crossing of electric
lines should be at right angles and should be under-
ground if the voltage of the electric line is over
2,200. This croastug will be the same as used for
underground raLiroad croasthgs. U an overhead cross-
ing is used on lines of less than 2,200 volts clearance
must be at least six feet. The line must not us less
than 12 fet from the nearest power pole.

Electric power transmission lines: Telephone
wires should be aad ended at least 50 feet on eIther
side of the power line and the crossing made under-
ground.
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Rosd: Crossine over wagon roads should be at
right angea idth abort crossing apai. The3 should
be tied in on each aide of the road. he line mst be
at least 20 fe't fr the ground at its lowest poLnt.

5. Equ.tDment nd Su.pjplies

The size of the construction crew rna vary and the
amount of the different items will v.iry with the size
of the crew. The following list is of the thtgs that
will be needed:

1. Ltht ladders
2. Tree olibera
3. Connectors
4. Pliers

Reel for wire
Staples, 3"

1. wire
Doucle ott axes
Linegnan's belt &id rope
3uothg saw
Insulators



.LTYON LU -- IIN.A.NCT O1' SY?EM

Instruction uestions

This lesson nay be given as the first lesson in the
course. However, if the lesson on construction does
not precede this lesson spiicin nd the various
methods of tying iust be taught.
Enlarge on the points in the Lesson Outline in order
to bring the problems of maintenance close to the
trainee.
If anp time has elapsed between the giving of the
lesson on construction .nd the giving of this lesson
review some of the essential points of oon8truotion.
Encourage questioning on the part of the students. tf
they ask questions they are alert and interested.
Have on hand all of the tools and supplies that are
listed in the last section of the lesson. In addition
have t'lephone, preferably two and a short line SO
that they can os talked over, to ue for practical
problems.
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LSsO1 lIt - M1ITENANCE OF Y3TFM

Lesson Outline

Construction of the line to certain standards is most
important but those standards are of no avail if the line
is not oared for aftar constructIon. The lixe must be ept
tn as good condition as when it wa first b1it. Mainten
ance often offers an opportunity to build toward. the set
standards if hstj original oonstruotion prohi.oited. the
reaching of these standards.

Maintenance of Line

Down timber: Every year trees arid snags fall
d.arnag ng or breaking the line. Remove all ltmbs, trees,
snags, v.nd. other debris from the line. Make sure that
when the line i.e cleared it swings back into place.

Excessive sLack may show in the ithe when debris
is first removed but thIs ma:; be due to a break sorne
where ahead. ft is wise not to take up 8iaCk until on
the rot'rn to headquarters tn te evening. Tai up
slack unnecessarily means many eDlices which Is un-
desirable.

ruB.b1ng out: All brush, limbs, and trees should
be trlmiod so that there is nothing wIthin four feet
of the line. Allow for the weight of rain arid snow and.
for the effect of the wind. Young trees that will :r0w
into tie line houid be removed.

wires and insulators: tnseot all insulatorsand tT. are na he tte wires are twisted.
tight around te Insulators. Replace broen insula-
tors. U an iroiator le in the wrong lace put in a
tree tn or swing the insulator from snother tree, or
change the wire and iisulator to another tree.

Oonnuctione; If any loose or rusty splices are
found the line should oe out and the good splices made.
Good splices are irnportnt to the proper functioning of
the line.
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reake: Repair all breaks with a splice. If
the cause of the break has not yet been removed see



3afet;.

If cli:bers are used they should not be used wtth
out the safety bolt. Taa spurs off when not actually
usU the: to tilt:nb. Do not jump at tr.s that are
below the trail or road.

Do not aaortftoe safety for speed tn the use of
any of the tools.

Do not let iLujfl.arjty breed carelessnesS,

oaaurae
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that it is removed. so that the trouble will n
repeated.

Slack: There should be enough siac& so that the
itne can oe pL Led to the rouna betwe' any Span. If
the line t too ttht cct in more slack. Whei this Is
done, out the line at an old slice so tiiat Only One
new s1tce is made.

Ties: tf the ties are pulled, out of sts.ple ez
amine them to make sure that they havc aot been
daged. If damaged, put on a new tie w.re.

Drop wire: Make certain that there is enough
sJc to a ow for an tree sway. If the drop line is
copper so that the connection is either soldered or
that a Fahustock connector is used.

Mal.ntenance tools for a two nan crew:

Tool. 2:

1 pair climbers
1 ps1.r pliers, 8"
1 pair c3nreotors
3. UiQ ilade axe
I. hatchet
1 "3Ome-a.tOng
3. 1inen.a&s belt and rope

!4ateria].s:

Supply of #9 iron telephone wire
Supply of 3" staples
Supply of split Insulators



Thinic of the others that are wockin th you.

o. tnside ,ir1n' ar1 Instrument Maintenance

insulated wire: P11 the .tnsulatod. wire from the
line to the phoñ.ihould be o. 14 rubber covered,
single braided, cooper wire. If inferior wire has been
vsed. it should. be replaced., If wire Is loose aLd
carelessly run fasten neatly in place with insulated
ta31c8.

Connections: xarnine all connectIons and If they
are nt properly made out them out aiw remake them.
All øare places must be taped.

I4ghtx4 rotection: If the lightning protectors
are in jlaae see that they have not Deeu. damaged. in any
way. Cheo. their proper wiring.

Switches: o over all contacts and see that the
knife blades work freely and fit tight in their clipa.
If necessary bend the clips together. If they are
damed replece them.

atr2: Put new batteries in eaor spring and.
date t)iem.

Teleohone: See that all screw oo:rtaote with the
phone are tight. Remove receiver up asii down while the
door of ObOL5 18 open to see if the three spring con-
tact8 function properly. Test phone by calling die-
patcher or someone else on the line, if it does not
work properly clean out diaphragm, adjus't bells, and
test the ground..

aiiitenance tools for a one man crew:

Tools:

1 screw drIver
I ;aIr of b pliers
1 small hammer
1 blow torch and soldering iron

Materials:

of l4 covered copper wire
A roil of tape
A box Qf insulated staples
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ire ider
Solder paste

iali supply of tinf3ll
Fxtr. Pa.h.'iatoo connectors
Extra fuses
A suply of 1"--4E3 round head. sorws
3 dr battertes for eaoh telephone
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Telephones should be set up and. the common troubles
listed n the Lesson Outline sboul be i.nulate&.

GLve each trainee an opportunIty to run down the
Oorfl!flon phone troubles that he coie in contact wLth
in the field.
se the denonstrate% eot;re iethod for dota1led wori.

!noourage the as&ing 1 uesttons on the part of the
trairee.
Materials needed will be two phones, wire, crdriver,
pliers, tape, end vacuum arestora.

-ntr 'T
4 . .1 .J... j%) \ I h..' .X

Instruction $ugetions
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The iost eom.uox1 telephone troubles are oaued by line
grounds, broken vires, loose connections, poor grounds on
the in8tru.rnents, arid short circuits. Thede troubles may
occur In the phone r on the line. Trouble nay also b the
result of weak batteries. The first step In the process of
trouble shoot tn Is determl.nIng whether the trouble is on
the line or at soie teiejThone station.

a. Co!nrnon Troi.zbles

ouncia: rond on part of the line will
cause try;alu ao rdn to hov effectIve the ground is.
If it is a ooipletO ground it may cut out the line
entrelnu. tie only solution is to find the grou.rid
acid correct it. If the line is not up to ataud.ar in
sectiveness it should be checked. for possible line
gr un1s.

O88 eonieottons or bro*e tres: zither of these
wtll ace it mpoaa eoiiee thoTine because the
flow o-f eleetrioit is broken. owevcr, two phones on
the ern side of the break may b. used. If broken or
If loose connection. Is present it must be found aziil
repaired.

Dc t errn nat 1on f Troubles

Gene'ato turns easily, . cannot rin out: This
ay be caused b a ground on ie line or y tline

anä ground 111re5 beoomtn crossed or tangled.

To test open the lIne s'itoh. If the generator
flow turns csLi the trouble is on the line. If it
still t:rs hard the trouble ls in the Inside iri:ag or
In the phone itself. If the phone is disconnected and
8till turs hard then the trouble Is In the phone.

?hore trouble is usually caused by shorting of the
wiring due to damage by oil. This wtring should be
replced.



a an 

Bell rtr, can hear other 
The trle can only be 

t and ma be caused b; 

eak batteries 
0 iatteriee iinproperi eornected 

.. Trnetrdtter 'tsct" or "packed" 
4. A broke; tire in the telephone 
. Switch hook contacts dirty and not akiug 

contact 

Test; Shake up the transritter. If truuble is til1 
there, look at the batteries and batters con- 

nectioris. If tie 'oattertes are .K. look for a 
broken wire in the pririar or battery circuit. 

ng t ,j cannot beai an.vthtn: The 
trouble be caused 

Dirt in the receiver 
L dent in the receiver diaphragm 

broken wise in the receiver circuit 
A loose connection 
A burned out condenser 

Switch hook sprLig contacts out of adjustment 

tece ver cOru looso in roceivr 
Fine wire in receiver coils burned out 

I ightning 

Tests Cncot one wire of the receiver cord to a dry 
cell and then touch the other post with the loose 
wire. If the cord. is workable, the contact wi].l 

impart snd to the receiver. 

o one c r in but ou r in 0 there. 

: 
Thth wl ce caused by; 

3u.rnod out ;;ire in the rixier coils 
Fauity bell adjuatient 

j )JC . 
)L1ecti. i or ore Ui tIi5 ringer 

circr.tt o th telephone 

Test: Test the bell adjustment. If the bell still 
dose not ring, test the ringer cila. Connect 
the genertor dLrectl to the ringer. If the 

bell does not ring It indIcates that the fine 
wire In eIther or both oi the o11s has been 

b'.:rned out. now frame and coila nust then be 
substituted.. Check the wiring in the ringer 

be cannot 
ranimi tt er 
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You oainot rtn others and others cannot r.tng
2OU hear i3 1 Thts uauall cauee

I 1.'(,)OI' roaxi u:inotiou
2. oontot1on in th iubiat r outside wres

Test: FLrt .iiaice a test or a poor ooxncctLone I the
wiring is found to be all right make a new
gr'id oornoottox 3r reoon3truct ni rset the
grouid.



ADIO

3TRUC TIc.; suESTIc3

A. This course will be given principally for the purpose
of passing the examination for restricted commercial
Radio-Telephone Operator's Licenee.

The course wtll also inøiude 1atructton in the part
that radto communication plays in the protection set
UP.

.ieston 2 will consist entirely oi: the teaching of the
giosearized. estions and answers. These questiOn8
eho.4id os mimeographed and given to each trainee thM
taxes the ooure.
.acourage open discussion and. attempt to have every
tratnee take part in it.

E. This lesson may be given Indoors. It Is not a field
class.
At the end. of the course the trainees should take ax
examination made up of the questions n the Lesson cut-
line.

Sohroe.er, eQrge, Pro. ompIe 4ue5ions an naWere,
ohool of ?orestry, Oregon state Co_,

U. S. . S., North Paoifto Region, Guard Rand.book. Port
land, Oregon, Revised., AprIl 1933.
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ES I RAt .0 PTOTI(

I zie t ;1ox Sueatton

1. ThIs 1eeon ma be givexi Inoor.
Jll o the trainees shou1 take the course as they ma
all have ooaasion to use radio In tLe fleld In their
roteotiou work.

o preparatory work by the students Is neeeSsSr.
$tudent wUl have to have notebook and. penal], for the
takng of notes.



a. RacUo .te eed chiefly to supplement telephone seriioe,
It is not thtended that It take the place of the tole
phone system.

In some oases, where te coet of building a tele
phone line is prohibItive, radio is ue in lieu of the
tel 8 phone.

Conplete instructions for operation are furnished
with each

At the present time, the place of radio t corn-
munloation systems Is based on the followthg uses

1. For i.nuuioatton with emergency pointe manned
for short periods

2 For communication with adjotntrLg national
forest protective organizations
o connect trail conetruott,r. rind matntennoe

crews when not camped along telephone lines

o eqt;1.p fireiaen of lookouts, firernen in
Oertain inacoeeIb1e or remote districts, and
partloularly where there 18 an incendiary
risk, so that they may be kept in communice-
tion while engaged in fire chasing
T eutp patrolmen whose routee are not along
telephone lines

or communication on doing fires. This is the
most important use of radio in the protection
et-u.p. mc ue of radio by scouts and for

ooininuxiioat1on between fire camps Is Important
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PADD) GT:A1'OR'!

On the following pages 18 a eoinprehenstve survey of
the field for a Boatrtoted Rato Orator'a examination.
This survei ¶0 In quest ton and anwar form.

The thstruotor w11 teach dirootl,y fron the questions.
3. At the end oI tne lesson, or in a short tUne, give the

traines the eKaminattoxk.
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$tate five grounds on any one of which the Federal
Corrn1mtottton) h'. authortt to suspend a
radio opertor' lIcense or permit.

A 1. Violation of any radio law. 2. Lalictotes de-
8tructi)n of an' radi rtti.s. 3. Llteration of
service record. 4. tlfl1y oausiii interference.
5, Use of profane, oboeie, or indecent 1aruae.
ô. Praneuiesion of uiiiicaary signals.

Q Xe an operator sub3ect to the penal provisions o the
Act if he violates the terms of a radio treaty to
which the t!nted states is a partp?

A He would be liable for a 5OO fLne and for
license insperttor.

. Sttt at 1ast two provisions rnade In the Conunica..
tion ot to inimre the priorit of conaunicatIons or
signals reiatin to shi In distrees.

A 1. ULI radIo tations shil1 GIve abec?itte prtorIt
to tistreee signals. 2. kil radio stations shall
asiet the vessel th distress es much a possible.

Q In what class of radio station and under what con-
ditions Ic an operator pernitted to adfust the trans
nItter for a mr.xirnum of radiation wIthoit regard to
the interference prothced?

A A radIo statIon on shipboard when rnioatton 12
distress sIgnals.
In what oases may a transmItter on shipboard be
aduated t produce a maximum of radiation trreapeo
tive 0Z tte lnte'rferonee which may bo ocused?

A iie.n sending radio ooaiunioatIons or signals of
dietros. or communications rolat.ng thereto.

Miat communications, if any, are not sno3cot to the
ueoreo provisions of the Oomunications Aot

A Radio communicatIons by amateurs or others for the use
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of the generl i'uulto or re1attn to ships in distress.

State in your own oras the prohiottion, if au,
against the tran sion o false c11s and communi-
oitLoa relatiLg to uistress.

perk3)n i.L J. 3. 8halI tr&:sit or ause to oo
tranexnittd auy falee sin.l oi' distress or comuiii'
cat ton reltLng thereto. No station saall rebroadcast
without prmise1on.

State in your )WI or the law reardiri th trans
rtsson of false or frau3ulent sina1a of distress or
oomun1oations relating thereto.

A ND One ¶n the if, S. shall transnit or cause to be
transmitted any false signal of distres or oomuni
cation re].at1n thereto.

State in your own words the substance of the Oommun1
cattons iLct t:ht Is provided to ensure the secrecy of
radiograms.

A io person haIl dIvulge or publish contents of ay
Interstate or foroti radio ooununicztLons to anyone
other than the addressee, his agent, attorney or "pan
written order of a court, ard shl1 ot vse same for
benefit :f self or others.

Does the Coi.unIoattor:s Act of 1934, nded, oou
tam any provision that prohibits the teroeption,
use and publication of radio onm.nicstton?

A Yes. No one shall publish or othor:ise. pass on to
anyone else not authorized to receive se, any tn
forratIon rEoetved over the rdIo nor shall he use
that thorrnation for benefit of self or otters,

that form o language if transmitted oy an operator
otuer perbor iakes him subject to the ponal provisIons
of tue Co mulcatlons Act?

A o er' on wIthin the jurisdiction of the U. S. shall
utter any obscene, indecent, or profane language by
means of radio cotxununtoatlon,

l2. hat provteion are made in the Cointcat.tons Act to
insure inter-counioatIon between statIons In the
mobile service?



A All radio st tion -n ind n whth are open to
general pubite serytce n&Li be DO1Id to exahange
radio counict1one or etnals 1.th an other atatton
on ehibard or in .1roraft,

13. Does th Federal Ounication CornntaaLon hare
..ithoft t.i rdLo o'tor'a 11cenie o
it to cIt1en o i cointr; oth.r t.n the U.

i No. The Oa:i.ision can iue the to ottizerts of the
Untted tte onl.y.

i4. }Tas the a8ter of a shIp ra4totolep'one station the
authority to forbid the tranamisaton of a message by
ary ,ne oi board?

A Ye. He nay forbid any conrnurdoatIon except s it Ia
ruizt ad b' 1w,

s tne 3ttr of a ship tatioii the 2uthor.tt to
ruLate te tfl81i2L4jOL anCL r3oettixi of mes.e
on ship bord?

A Tee, xoept ac r u1atio. requires

i6Q tnd.er what cordttion La the utter.nee or trnsuisei.on
0±' a l or frth'ient d tr' or c.m-
:ruri1oatIo ei' t thereto permIeUle?

A Under no oondLttona,

l7.i Under what conittLois La the uttersrLoe of oscene,
indeceit or profane language b ieana of radIo cow-
uL1oati.oL pr!iiaei 1e?

A Under no condtttona,

l8. What t th radiotelephan aTht stgnal?
A Ea itClhO......tne o 'seurtt;" reateI three

tiJneB, Iii oe u&ed & afet,' 8igrmi.
19.Q Unor ;lit oond.itlone i tttobiie tLtU1.1, if

necessary, diuregari. the Geera1 RadIo ulatiOna?

. Dur,nc distree anj e of the equipment Ia legal.
2O. ih h8 radiotelephony urg.t stgnal?

A 2an au Pan
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2] iat 8i'nais ana reasatces are forbideri by inter-
nati oal aroecnent?

A The t amiton of unnecessary or unidentified signals
or oorrosondence shall bt forbiddefl to all stations.

2.Q. hat precaution 'nust an operator ooserve before pro-
cee.ia WItn a trsnissioa?
.iaten in o frequeuc until sure no interference will
result.

2.i iihat ioes tue receipt o±' tiie
,y radiotelephony indicate?

A The urgct sinai shall indicate that thE
station ha8 a very urgent essage to
eraLug the safety of a sidp, an airor
eiole, o c oernlu the safety of 80

board or ihtod from on Qoard.

nat eou.a a operator d if no i iroets the word
Taourity" repeated. three ti8?

A ODutinue I tsnwg or.i wave Length until mesa-e $
ooupletod.

ie houid the set ignai te tr siiittd by tele-

A VAen tzi tr..nsuijttLn tation is abDut to transmit a
easae oonoeriing the safety of navigation or giving

iortant neteorologioal warnings.
The irgent signal sent by an aircraft aid not followed
y a messau inLicatee what?

A rasnitting station is in trouoie ano. forced to land
but is not in need of imrnedi&te help.

I ;hat ooiigation remitB on n op?rutor tterOeLtifl the
s La.i 'an'?

A Has priortty over all bit dtstress sina1e and a
station nut not iutecfero itn the ieseage following
the urgent algaal.

28. hat procedures must be folioed oy a radio station
receiving a distress call from a niob1l station which

call lug
wit Oon-
or another

person on

an ra.nsmni t ted
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is unquetioz.ably in it vioinity?
4 ow.Ldge ruoeipt at ozico then aLl in every wavy

posei bla.

29.Q hat e itial thZor hot.ld be ttaas.iiitted Lu a
ii8treI3 :8aze?

J tres LI, nano oi siip, aircraft or vetticle hi
dtres, help wa.ted, position, natar. 0i dietrE3e
an anthin else to help.
i&,j wht thority may the operator ci a ship or air-p
craft &tation trans'tt a distress call or message?

- Jy or.er o .$Leter r person respunsicle for ship
.4ir3rzft or vehiee.

3l. Vhat is the international dia al to be used
in raai3teie1iony?

0

2,Q. What toei the Interception oi1 the word. 'Mayday trana
It o. D rJiOt1epiony aflnounce?

a Ship, aircraft or other vehicle sendIng signal
threatenei iilth seriuis anI ernUent tnger and re
queste tniedIate assietaxiue.

.Q bet radio wavo may be used uxi.er the provisions of
the Treaty In transnLttixkg iiatrees mesiagos ft case
of an eulergenoy bN aircraft stations?
Any waves available.

)4*c state the prIority of raiio oommunioation3 hi tne
oeiIe servio.

A Distresi, tirent, safety, regui cu.ioatIart,
iat 'atji ;iust oe oitaiiecl L . dIstress

ieasage trnsrettted In an eaergenoy, fron a radio
station aboard aircraft fitng over land?

A As a general r.1e, an atroraft flying over land shall
eignai tt ro tio bj tbe narue of the nearest local-ity, it ite -Stee fra this oir&t, ac-
oopanIed., according to the case, by one of the words,
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orth, South, East, or iest, or in omo oases, words 
tndiotin interiedtate directions. 

36. *hat information must be ontathed In a distress es- 
aaze? 

Distress ctli, naie of ship, airorift or vehicle in 
distress, position, nature of distress, help wautod., 

and anth1ng else to help. 
When after aving sent its distress message an air- 

craft et.tIon Ls unable to signal its position, what 
procedure shall be followed to assist others in deter- 

mining its approximate location? 
A Se2d call e.tgnal long enough for radio direction find- 

1n stations to determIne its posltton. 
38. State at least two classes of stations which oa;not be 

operated by holder of a restricted rdIotelepA3ne 
operator permit. 

A 1. Broadcast station other than a relay broadcast 
station. 
Coastal telephone or coastal thor sttion other 

than in Alaska, 
S1I1 station licensed to use T:ype A.4 emissIon 
for communication with coastal telephone stations. 

Under what conditions may the holder of a retrIcted 
radiotelephone operator's permit operate a atation for 

whioh the permit is valid? 

A if he doen't rna.e adjustments to trnsmttter proper. If equtpent is designed so that normal service W1U 
not cause off-frequency operation or unauthorized 

radiation, and if needed adjustments are made as 
needed by an operator holding a first or econd-claE8 

license. 
40 State at least two claesee of ship etationa which the 

holder of a restricted radiotelegraph permit Is per- 
mitted. from operating? 

A 1. Any broadoat station other than a relay broadcast 
station. 

2. A ship statIin licensed to use A- emission for 
3omunicatIon wIth coastal telephone stattoxis. 

A radiotelegraph station on board a yeseel re- 
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quirel by treaty or statute to be eutpped with a
radio installation.
Or for the operation of any ship telegraph,
coastal te1egrah or martnero.iay stattorL open to
public oorreepndenoe.

4i. Who :Ls permitted to make adjustments or tests in the
presence of the licensed operator responsible for the
naIritenance of the tranajtter and under his responsi-
bility for the proper operation of the equipment?

A he l.iceised. operator respontble for ti.e maintenance
of traz2snitter ay permit other persons to adjut a
transmitter in kits presence for the purpose of carrp
trig out tests or madx adjustments rcutring ape-
otalized nowled.ge or stll, provided that he shall
not be relIeved thereby from responstoility for tie
proper operation of the equipment.

42. Within what period of time must any pern receiving
official notios of a violation of the terms of the
Communications Act of 1934, as amended, reatp or
iules and. Regulations of the Cowitsstcr, answer same?

ithln day8 of receipt of notice ci violation.
hat is the oligatiou of an operator whose license

or permit hs been lost, !itutiltted, or destroye?
A An operator whose license or permit has been lost,

mutilated, or deetroed, shou1 immediately notify the
Commtaeiou, ubitt sworn application for p1icate.
U license La lost, must state searoh was made and
that if found original or dupltci.te will be returned
for canceliattoxi .n3 etatenent of sevtoe record.

44.Q How may tie holder of radtotelsraph or radtotele-
phone first or second-class license thdioate to re-
presentatives of the Comniseioii tnat he legally
qualified to adjust euip!uent operated by holders of
restricted radtotelefhone operator permita

A B postLng his operator's license or a verified state-
rnet from the Commission ir. lieu thereof.

45. How may operator show proof of his legal qualif lea-
ttons to operate a radio transmitter?

A The oriiinal license of cacti station operator shail óe
posted at the place where he is on dty or kept in his
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posseeson i.n the manner pecif.ied Lu the reulations
ovennLr the class of station concerned.
hat i ak-i operator or radio statton, who has sub

ritttd his licone for renewa]. or applied for a
duplicate license required to exhibit as his athorit
t contLnue operat ion of the station pending receipt

ti-9 license?

A Signed co of the application for duplIcate or re
neal.
nat is tne holder of a radiotelegraph or rad.Iotle-

phone first or second.olass operator at stations op
erated by holders of restricted operator's er;it,
obligated to post at the stationø?

A His operator's lieene or a verif1e tate.ient from
the Co:ninission.

How ay correoti.ons be iade in a log?
?erson reonsiule for entry shall °ros out erroiieoue
;ortion, initial the correction and list date of
correct jOL,.

is it lawil to erase an, entry nade In a station
A No,

That are the Commission's reqjztce!nents with regard
the reteition of radIo station los?

A Shall be retuned for one year except that logo con-
tainin co: uiiication3 inoideit to o :llaast3r or
iroident to or involved in an .Lnvet1e'ation shall oe
kept untIl the PCC ea's to destroy h2l and iog
incident to or uvolved in any claim or complaint
shall also cc retained until FCC 's destruction.

ö1. How long must the licensee retaIn a stution log which
Involvee communications IncI.dent to a disaster?

A Uiitil notified by the 0onrntseion to destroy them.

hat is trio Coadasiori's rule with regard to rough
logs?

A Rough logs be trnsortbed into oondonod fori,



out in &rch case the original log Or remOr\fld1 Lnd
ll portions thereof shall be preserved and de a

part of the oo1ete log.
63.Q Tht procedure should one follow if he desires to

reIat an order of suspension of his operator's
L'.cenee c permit?

A !iithin da;e or as soon thereafter as possible after
xeceipt of notice of suspension, the operator shall
file application for hearing with FCC. !ie ?ltll file
pertineiit iaaterial aria the Comznlasior will atirn,
nodifj o' revoke the order of sLLSpOn$.tor. 88 O

54. Tht is the reeponsibilLt ol' licensee of rad.o
station with resreet to peri.ttI:u tt to be inspected
bp repreeentattvos of the CommIssion?

A Have tatton available for inspection at an reason
able tIne.
ho is responsible for the control of stress traffic?

A T e ontroi ci' distress traff1.c sh'ilL devolve upon the
riob.1io t.tten In aistress or upon blle station
whIch Is authorized to send and has sent the dIstress
call.

iô. Ar ios subject to inspection b rprsentattve8 of
the Coriiiissio:a?

5-

A q lo 3iall e made vatlable upon request by an
authorized representative of the O3reiisbiOn.

w:'o :1 tie 1, a radio statia 00 e)

A aoh lo ehail e kept by tne i'Soil or rsors coma-
oetertt to do 30, havta actual :nc'iede of the ote
requIred..

wat ndtioas :naj a distress :es8a:e be
trarieiittad?

A AL1 station whioh becomes aware thet a bile sttion
Is in d.ietres ma transmit trio distress message In
the following cases;

a, hon the station In distress is nt Itself
osttIon to trinernit a38age.



Li t.e oL raoLle tLtiuL.e, wh3i th-.
or the Aren cc.rge o: the ehip

aircraft or other vehicle oarryin the st.tion
wnioh interyees believes that further help is
necessary.
In th. cace of other tat1o, whe dIrected
to o by the station in control of distress
tr.ffic or wbr it has reason to believe that
a dire call which it has tnzercepted has
not been received by an; station in a 03itiOfl
to render aid.,

rt to rn,e in operating power is pruiset1e und.er
rii. Qircianoes?

A The operating power of all radio ta.tious shall be
natntain.d within the followi tolerance of the
asiIgd. sower;

1. tae maximum power on'l Ic specified., the
operating power skiai.l not e greater thazi
neoessr to ory on the rvice and in o
GVzit £klore tiin a OOVO tAO flXi1UL power

, rien an exact power Ic spoaified, the opecat
ing power shall not ue more than above or
less tnaz 10% below suon povor.

60. Under w}wt conditIoi may a station e operated tn a
.jmer otoor triaz thtt s1eoIfied iii the station

ltcseriee

A iring a prio.1 o. eaorgeic LU n.c nocnl oom
UfliOit1 actlttie ar di.sruptod as a result Of

urrioana, £iood, rthqaae, or cLiilar disator.
61.Q iaat Is the ComwIeiori'a rule with respeot to rnc:3ure-

mont of the radio station frequency?

A The Ii ensee of eacri ct..tIon shall provide oans for
tie uieaeureaeat of the station frequency. e moasnre
mont o. tno stition frequency shall be ndo by a moans
independet of the frequency control of the transaitter
und shall oe conducted In accord with the reuJ.atione
govern.ig th class of station concerned.

62. 7heu may opertion ce resumed after a station h been

1S2
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liatified. to oeaee tr*.ntnisjori oecattse o lnterZerenoeto dttre traffic?
A After nottfLeutton ov the statioii iuin the orLiina1

notice that the atation involved will not interfere
with öiatros traffic or urttl notifiatioz that need.
for dlin' .t.tstrears traffic no 1oncer extst.

To apply for application blenk and aopotntrnent for
exam. write:

Federal Oonrnunicti one Oo lei on
Irpeotor Dietriot
20? New U. S. Covrt Ho'.e Building
Latn an Sixth Streets
Portland, Oregon



CARK LND USE OF OOIPA$S

£TRC sU-:sTIoNs

A. This course may ho given to any enrollees who desire to
take it, bu.t is intended chiefly for those working on
road location parties, timber survey parties, and
others who have occasion to ue the Conpa$8. Clasu
should be lLrnjteô. to 12 men,

This course should be taught by a Junior Civil ng
neer, Junior Forester, District Forest Ranger, or
quallfied Project Superthtendent, or Foreman.

C. Instruction shoulu be gtven riot as a part of work time.
Lessons 1 and 2 may be given in evenings. Lessons 3,

, 6, 7, b, and 9 must oe given in daylight, preer
ably in the afternoon, after work hours. The first
part of 1esao 4 should be given on a clear night,
outdoors, the second part in daylight.
Lessons i and 2 tna' be gtven indoors. All other los
eons are to be given outdoors.

E. This course consists of nine lessons.
7. ThIs course should be taught by demonstration by the

instructor and practice by the students.
Lesson aids are listed in the Instruction Suggestions
for each les3on, Each student hou1d have a notebook

d. pencil. The following are absolutely necessary:
Compass (Forest Service staff type) d case, ball and
socket joint, Jacob Staff, stakes, axe. If the compass
at hand has no alinometer, omit Lesson 9. Instructions
are referred to standard books on surveying. The fol-
lowing are suzzested;

"Plane Surveying" by John C. Tracy
"E1enentary Surveying" by breed and Roernor (Vol.1
"1snua1 for Northern oodsmen" by Austin Cary
t8urveyingrt by Davis, Foote, and. Rayner.

l4

uuoatioaa1 Material, U. 3. Forest Service, Mianta,
Georgia.
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L 3OL Pk'TS OF i'a: C(M1PASS

Instruction Suggestions

The compass described. in this leeson
Service Stendard 8taff compass, pith
cithorneter pendulum, similar to IC. &
other tppee of staff compasses adapt
parts to suit.
The math purpose of tht lesson is to acquaint the
students itb the parts of the compass. Rave the
tu.dents gather around while the instructor points out

each part of the co!!pas8. Proceed elowli so that all
oecome familiar with the instrument. Question each
student s to the names of the various parts until thea
are thorouhly familiar with them.
Do ziot atteuipt here to siplain the use of an part of
the thatrument. Defer this until later lessons.

4. The dip of the needle is taken up in Lesson 4. The
reversed position of snd. W on the comapase plate is
explained in Lesson . Do not tare time here to go
into these pothts.
Let the best students in the class explain the parts
of the oopass to the rest of the class. Let all 81-
amine the instrument so that they see each part them-
selves.



The oomyaes box is a otroi1ar case of brass or alt&ainu
with a g siIp so built as to practIcally oxclade
2ot8ture. The box is made of one of these netals be
cause they do not affect the coin ass needle. trot or
steel would attract the magnetic nedie,

b. The orpaas nee&Le is a steel bar pointed at 'the ends,
and a ance care fly on a needle pointed pivot in the
center of the box. The needle rests on a jeweled boar
thg. The north pointing end of the needle Is usually
ared by a email engraved arrow. On the soutn end of

the needle a small weight of wire is ttacb.ed. to oor-
pensate for the downward. dipping tendency of the north
end of the needle. then ailoed to move freely, the
oozpass needle will swing from side to side until it
comes to rest in a north and south dirct.ion.
The noedao stop oonists of a brass lever and screw for
olampir..g e needle against the glass of the OQ9L
box, thus raising the needle off the pivot to jrevent
wearing of the pivot when the coinses is carried.
The foi.ir princIpal points of the corase aro Yorth,
South, East, and Vest. A oorplete circle i.e divided.
into ÔO d.egreee and each quadrant or fourth of a
circle, is therefore divided into 90 degrees. These

ress are uared on a circle maids the compass box
and the circle Is so placed that the eud of tue needle
almost touub the raduated circle so that degrees are
easily read. The qaarans an nrked from lorth and.
South, ooti of widen are zero; therefore, East aci. e8t
are marked CO degrees.

Located at the zero points (North and South) of the
compass box are two elitted sht$, or vanes, so placed
that when sighting through the 1ti, the ITue o sight
passes throu:h the to zero poixts and. the pivot Which
supports the needle at its center. The sight vanes are
hinged so that they may be folded flat on the top of
the compass box when carrying the compass.

LESSON I - OF TH COSS

he sight vane at the south end. of the compass has
a simple alit; the vane at the north end has a wide

188
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alit in the center of whIch is a fIns, vertical wire. 

Moat OOrnJa8sc5 are equipped wIth s'Irtt level ttthoe bi 
which the compass is leveled. On some ooinpaeaoá, he 

spirit level is cIrou1r d is :ourited inside the box. 
In other types two level tubez are provided, mounted at 

rIght angles to each other and tlaoed. eit iiaaide the 
box, or. the base outside the box, or on the arms of the 

oomaes In older types. 
Inside the oopass box, suspended from the pivot is a 

pe:uduiurn arm, the end of which is provided with a wire 
for readir degrees or. the oltnorneter are. when the 

oonpa i turned on Its side, so that the pendulum swis freely, the degrees of rise or fail may be re&d 
on the are which is graduated to degrees for 90 degrees 
in eacn direction fro "plumb," wnieh is zero. 

The square base of the compass box baa two edges marked 
in degrees as a protractor for platting bearings or snle, one edge graduated in inohee and tenths of 

inohea, the other edge graduated In inches and eighths. 
The compass box is 'ucunted. on a brass bail and Socket 

joint, on end of which screws into the ocx, S o er f1t over the cod. of a Jacob Staff or compass tri'od. 
Tire frictIon o the ball atnst a leatner washer holds 
the compass in whatever position it is placed and. by 

this means the oompaea is leveled. The upet part of 
the joint oontain a spindle on whica the compass trims 

freely. After being leveled and s:thted, the compass 
may be clamped in posit Ion by a thna screw. The 

nur1ed cuff that tihtens the ball has a segment cut 
out of it to permit the compass to be turned on its 

edge while mounted on the Jacob Staff or tripod. 
When in use, the compass Ia usually supported orL a 

Jacob Staff which is about 3- feet long. The top end 
is shaped to fit the bottom of the ball and socket 

olnt, the bottom Is armed with an Iron shoe. A light 
tripod is sometimes used. to support the conpase. 

The eomase Is usually carried in a leather cse 'hiah 
is provided with a shoulder strap and, with olt Lit. 

The case contains a pocket for the ball and. socket 
joint. 
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Instraction Su estiors

Denoxistrate eaola correot practice in oaring or
OoaApase. Let the _tut haniie the mpaee ana boconte
fanililar wtta each point of cares
-inpltf the discussion under each point in tne Lesson
Outline. Brtn3 out, and let the students bring out,
incidents in your own eanp which demonstrate correct
ana incorrect practices in oaring for a compass.
eep this leason in mind for use with ltter lesson on

the use of the instrument. Correct every error of
omtsion or commission as it occurs in field practice
with the compass.
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Lesson Outline

a, The oonpass is a surveying instrument of considerably
greater accuracy then might be supposed by the novice.
It is an instrument of precision, costing about ?6.00,

d warrants the greatest care in handling to avoid
damage or throwing the instrument out of sdjuetment,
thus preventing accurate work.

When not in use the compass should always be plaoed in
the leather case,

The needle should be clamped so that it does not
move, thus preventing wear on the pivot or chipping of
the jewel. The ola.inpirlg screw should not be tightened
too uuch. Turn it easily until it is snug.

The ight vanes abould always be folded down
prevent tnem from being bumped out of alignment.

The ball and socket joint should be unscrewed from
the compass rather than the spindle being detached by
removing the thumb screw. The latter method frequently
causes los of the spindle or the thumb screw. The
ball and socket joint should not be left on the Jacob
Staff while oarrythg.

The OOmpB, a1thouh in its case, should not be
placed on the floor of a truck r in a tool box where
it may receive jolts sufficient to damage it.

The compass should be held by the compasernan or
slung across his shoulder by the shodder strap or
carried in the case his belt,

o. i/hen in use, the compass should never be loft unattend-
ed by the oompasmau responsible for it because it may
fall over or be knocked over, severely damaging it.

The Jacob staff should ot be thrust into the
ground with the ooass attached. Always set the staff
first, then place the compass on it.

1ever force any part of any surveying instrument.
All parts are made to work oaily. If they do not, the

1g



part is probably damaged or out of adjuste.nt and
further dcnage wtfl. result from forcing.

ben moving from st&ti3r to station the needle
should first be o1aiped, the sight vaiea folded ii,
and tne compass, with ball and. socket joint attached,
removed from the Jacob Staff, and either carried. in the
hand. or placed. in the compass oase whtob usually has a
U out into tb face to aocoirnodate the oall and socket
joint.

The
should be
posit ton.
pass is no
o opre ss ed
ability to
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ned. cuff on the ball and. socket joint
gbtened. only enough to bold. the compass in

the cuff le tightened. too much the corn-
veled. easily and the leather washer is

so .uoh that it loses its friottor and. the
holl tto ball easily.

The compass should never be left overnight in the
woods. The instrument is light and easily carried and
there is no excuse for thus fatlIng to protect it from
damage and theft by the simple expedient of carrying it
back and forth to the jOb.

d. Tne leather case and shoulder strap should be dressed.,
at least twice a year, with Neat's root Oil, to pre-
serve the leathr. Whenrips occur tn the sown seams,
they should be repaired currently by sewing with waxed.
thread.



Instruction Suestions

This clauL should be held outdoors ii; ;30d light wr3ere
little or i local attraction will disturb the needle.
The izstruotor should set up the compass, explaining
each operation as ne does It.
Turn off the bearIng as aiggestod and show eaoh student
how to read it.
Explain the reversed posItion of E and- T(, urtI1 all
understand it.
Let each student read a. different bering aii.d- givo Ou
the readrg. Check each one's aoturac/.
Let each student set up the oopes and turn off
bearing ou give hth. Correct each error In setting
up as soon as It occurs. Check the aeourao of the
øeari4ag be turns off. Have each one take down the
conpaas properi and give it to the next an Who in
turn sets up, turns off a bearing and takes down.
1epeat this lesson as often as neeesaar until each msu
beeoaes fairli adept at setting up, reading a bearing,
and takine down before proceeding to the following
lesson.

191
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a. How to Sot Up Compass

The compass, with ball and. socket joints detache&,
should be in the case on the belt, in front. Both
bands should. be free to use the Jacob Staff. Set the
stafl at the point indicated by a series of churning
tLlruats (e8.eoiall in stiff or gravelly soil) using
botn hard. Set the staff so f1rml that it will not
lean or £aJ.1 ver. Set the staff as nearly vertical as
conditions will permit.

Remove the aornpasa from the case. Screw the ball
and. socket joint to the base of the oompae. Place the
compass gently on the staff, the bead of which fits
tto the bottom of the ball and. socket joint. Raise
the sight ve es. Loosen the thumb screw on the
8Lndle.

Level t'ie instrument by moving on tne ball and.
socet jotht, with the hands holding the base of the
instrument, ooacrvizig the position of the bubbles in.
the level tubes. Remenber that the bubble is In the
hth e4 of tce tube, rIr it to the center of the
tube as marked. on the glass. Do tnis for both tuces.

?or instruments haying a otrcul.r level, bring
the bubble to the center of the circle.

To check the level of an instrument vith two level
t.bes after both bubbles have been bught to the
centers of the tuoe, turn the compass $10W15 on its
spindle to several positions. Observe whether the
bubbles come to the certers of the level tubes in all
osttione. Tbe compase is then leveled..

Unclamp te needle. Lot it swing freely until it
comes to rest. A lively needle will continue to quiver
after ewLngLg motion stops. The compass is row ready
to use.

Lesson Outline

ADIN( PEE
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. Reading earthga
Turn the compass slowly until the florth end of the
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needle is exactly o osite the U at the north end of
the compass box. The sight line as observed throtgh
the sight vanes is now on a agnet&c north line.

Tt2rn the compass slowly about 45 dereee to the
right, to Northeast. Note that the needle re!naths
stationary; the compass box tura. Note that the
gradnated ring is marked to deres and half degrees,
the latter ahown by short lines, the former by 1oner
lines. Each 10 d.egreea is marked by a nurner (10, 0,
0, etc.), the 5 degree marks between (lb, 25, 35), by

a long line.
To read the bearing, start from North, count by

tens to the last numoered mark, then count the degrees
to the needle point. Obeeryc the nearest if degree
mark. quarter degrees are estimated. Assume the read.
trig to be 45 degrees. This beering is given as "North,
45 and - degrees, East" and is Titten as "N 4$j9
tiway rd bearing from North or South East orst,

a. Tno E and W rnare onthe Compass Plate

Note that when the line of rIght of the compass
was turned to F, the needle, remaini stationar,
apparently n.r1ced 45 degrees In what wotld be the
Northwcet quarter of the conpaes box. L W was marked
on the surveyor's compass s it is on some other oom
passes, the bearing would read "North 45 degrees j"instead of '.orth 45 degrees fast." Therefore, to
cheek the readIr,: of boaririgs, so tnat they may be
road iUreetly from the compass plate, the letters
arid engraved on the compass plate, are deliberately
reversed. WIth this arrangement it is aiost impossible
for the ooaipassman to read the rorg bearing as he can
always tell by a glance at the north end of the needle
and. the letters N, 'S arid W, on the compass plate,
in which direottori he t.e siitthg, though errors are
ocoaoiorially made by readIn the south end of the
needle instead of the north end.

Taiz Iown tne Compass

After the bearing has been read ci tne compaseman
is ready to move, the compass should be tacen down for
carrying with the following points observed.:



Pirst1 cia'np the needle
8econd, olap the spindle thumb screw
Third, fold. &own the north en eight vane
Fourth, fold d*n the couth end eLnt yane
fifth, pick up the oompaeeb the oall and.

ooket joint, Plaae in case on belt or
oarr in h.nd8ith, pick ap the Jacob Staff

never picz u staff with oompas mounted on it
because the instrument nay easily fall off and be
d.anaged.

Never ursore the spindle thumb screw so that th
loer portion of the bail and socket joint renains on
the J.cob Steff. To do so will likely result in the
loss of the part.
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Inatruotion Stgesttons

Deoltwtton nay be taught beat by actually establishing
true neridian nd showing the students the d.eo1ina

tion f the needle.
in a clear night, 8eleot a place where Polaris ia

be aeon and. the ground will per:tt of a fairly level
sight to the north for aoout 100 feit. Set a etae;
set up th coapass imndtate1y behind it. Sight on
Polari8 witn the conpass, illuminating the sight vanes
with a flashlight or lantern. Polaris can prooably be
sIghted. through th sight vanes, since the a1titide of
the 8tar will be lose than 370 in tta Region. Be sure
to point out to the students how Polaris is found. from
the Big Dipper. Sugoot that notton of Polaris D5 CI-
riaLned, ad that this instruction be given when the
star is ..t cultnatton, this being deternined. by post-
tiori ot 3ig Dipper. Tu &gret.o declination can be
determined for a.y locality, auffieleatly 01050 for
ooinpass readings. or the purose here, the motion of
Polaris ray oe ignored and tne star assamd to be a
fixed point.

Then set a staie abt 100 feet awa on the true
north line.

The next day or at the next class in daltght
4os8ion, set aLn at the first ste snd etht On
the esoond. Release the needle and show the students
that the needle points several degrees Off north. Por
tni lesson t!e eome nou 3. not have tz'e doG1intion
sot off.

Then set off trie proper declination on the compass
so that a1thoh the needle st'll pointe to magnetic
north, and reads 0, the sight vanes are set on true
north. Show the students how this is done.

2. Variation of the declination should be discussed with
the class, but sinoo these variations are of little
importance in ordinary surveying, no great wnount of
time shouj4 be spent on them.
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Demonstrate looal attraction with an axe or other piece



of 1roa or steel and, I1 poe8lble, by proximity to
electric 1Le. Deter reaUing beri:.s from both ends
o a line until the next leeson, in which thia 18 taefl
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SO IV 1CLt:ATrQl L ipcicr

Lesson Outi

Declinat ton

The compass needle points in a northerly direction
but does not notnt to true north. True xortb
is the direction which if followod lead exotly
to t.e North Pole.

True Forth na2 be ascerta.!ed. b s hting on the
North Ster.

The compass needle, instead, polnte to the
notjø Nxt.'h P1s whIch is several hundred miles from

he____true nooi. The angle between the ;agnetio
forth Pole and. the True North Polo te called te Lag
net.o Declination. This engle varLe from place to
laoe. Decuinettons bays been coserved. and recorded

at a 1are unmoor of places. Lines conueattrzg potnta
of eqtal declination are called. iQgqnio Ithes. It 80
happens that at a number of places he ec nation is
zero aiO the oorass needle pothts true north. The
itne oonnecti..tg these points is oalled the agorilo line.
Thj. agonlo ij;c runs aoroe the United. States approxi.
iateiy froi the oci--ier of South Car:l.i', ergia, and.
the oceui, northward across South Carolina, North
Carolina, Tennessee, Fentuo:, Ohto, Irdie-na, and.ltgan. CRefer to n iso ito c}u

East of ttits line the compass points west of true
north and the declinations are called Viest eoitnationa.
\.est of the agonlo line, the compass ee e po nts
of true north md the declinations are caLled Eaet
Declinations, In northern Saine the declination
aounttó 21 degrees, Vest Declination, in northern
Washiton, the d.eolination amoints to 24 degrees East
Declination,

Tart at ion

The angle between }A&gnetio 3orth arid True North,
that is, the Declination, does not remain constant for
an given place. The changes in the value of the
Declination are called. Variation8 of the Declination.
Thea are:
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1. Secular Variation

Seoular variation the slow change tbrotih
the years. The onio line is movi .alowl westward
arid declinations are oonaeiuent2.:; aficoted. The
socu.lr ohane amounts to a few degrees over a period
of 0 years.

. ail; Variation
The compass needle varies about 7 minutes of arc

each da1y. In the morning te needle swings east until
about 9 o'clock, then swings west until about one or
2 o'clock. Tuen it swin,e slowly east ath until
about 6 O'cJ.00, where it reins practically steady
thirin trie ntht. This variation has lIttle or no
effect on ordthary work with te compass.

. Annu.al Variation (Sug,est tnis be omitted as
rxolIg..b...e. 2ary authoritatic wrk8 do not
mention it.)

There is a periodIc variation of about one mthute
per year called the annual variation, but this is so
small that it need not be considered in survey work.

4. Irreuiar Variations
The compass needle Is subject to irregular varia-

tione due ohifly to ma'otIo storms. These storms are
uncertain In character and oanriot be preioted. They
are, however, isually observed whenever there is a
display of the Aurora Boralt8. The variation amounts
to s much as 20 minutes, in the United States.

In spite of these variations, the oompaee is a
reliable thstruent and the surveyor need ordinarily
concern himself only with the determination of the
deouinatt.or.. The compass is the sImplest Instrument
for determtnthg direction from a detached point.

a. Local Attraction

Any iron or steel objects, such e aos, tapes,
chain pins, icnives, eta., will attract the needle.
Electric wiree have the same effect. Deposits of iron
ore or otrier gnetie imterials will also deflect the
needle. in surveying, care s.kiouid. be taoa to seep



iron or ti objeata from the oonpasa. Tho
cornpasarnn ahould have none on his pereon.

Local attraotlon n be doteoted b reading the
bearing frin both ende o a 11,ne. t the bearings
differ, .local attraotiox i preent at either or both
atationa.
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. The purL.o:( of this lesson IS to teach the stuö-eLt to
rufl. Btrat.ht ithe with the coinpase i p ite of iccal
it tract Loi.

tre thislaoz t& rour cei at time, iipeat the ieeonote xec$ rzitL1 all oes o.r the class
haye wor aLl poitIas. Itte eeh o the oliow
Lfl, O3LtiJL:

CopaLaan
Recorder
rort ro6nan

ir ro.t:mv

ttiA tPT Lr:

IStrOt Ion (.3StiO1&

. Oxa1zi t.e 1us Iito parties o' four.

, 2rovie:
1. OOflZ3

. Jacob Utaff

. tront rod) iple honie-niade roth will o,
4, Rear rodi, Staiec

axes
iotebo headed as follows:
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Stat ion
1

2

4

5

6

Forward. Beartn B

33

1 53' E

53°

'. '

c i3arin

30 w
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Beleot a otnt at i-Ltc. ;oc. are reLson;b1.v Sure tnere
is no local attraction. Drive a state, set up, give
the a pass;na a hear1n<, have hii turz it off on tie
oonpase vid 1is :. ty .r.)21t roñ;1Ln. OhecI the üear-
i.g. 'ave the' recorder 3't tt in ti.w otebook.

5. to the 1TW station, set up, rea1 tho bao bear
tng, oiec it with the forward bearing. If they agroe,
trn the comoass 1800 and set a new station ahead.
2rooeed in this manxer, havixi the members of the partp
w r .t e h

ó. t.. t oao.. rLn at aily station d.00u iot agree 'iTth
t& O:iU. *tztto (i boti reai are co:'r.e1.i
mI Ie moving frel), turn i° from the bao
bearing, thus prolonging the straight itrie in epito of
local nttretion.
If no 1.00c1. ttr.otor' occurs natnrali, create the
coniton b io!u e. piece of iron near the compass.

forn of notes will appear about a follows:

There was evtdentli local attraction at 3tation 4.
I this lesson pa no attention to distance. Stagy out
of brushy country if possible. Select stations not
more than 100 feet apart. The more set ups that can
oe made in the class period, the better.



c;l2tt. t.ne

a, The uaox oarir, of a iLne at both exis of who.h there
Is rio ioo1 attraction will be exaotiv the ssne in
value as tno forward ering, but in the oppo2ito
quadrart. A forward bearr in the cuadrarit Will
have a eorresioncttng back oearing hi tne SW quarat;
a forwart bearIng in the S quadrant will htve a cor
resporLtn baoc oear!ig in the quwtrant. ?or ex-
auple, tt dtreetion of a line may be S w. hunning
in the opposie nirectioz.L, tie bearing of the line
wouicbe 1 69

In readin.c:r the bearing either forward or bacAc, the
opassnan iia;s stan at the S enö of the o3inpas
box; iQoke throgki the aibt vane with the slit, 4
t}e one with the wire nd reads the north end of the
ee die.

a. The foiiorthg co on:rJstaee in rediri the oops
should be guarded against.

I. Rcdji trLe rori end of the needle.
. ot letting tue needle ão on the pivot.
. RoiLxi the wrong side of the 10th degree,

trtat is, 1Q instead of 6°.
4 Reaaing a nee1e whioh, on aoeount of dullness

or inproper centerIng of the pivot, or im
proper leveling o:f the oonpas, oorn-s to rest
slIghtly off of its natural free swIng
posit ton.
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£nstruotiou Sueationa

The purpose of this lesson is to teach the students how
to read. the oompaas bearings of a broken line, such as
ight be encountered. in travea.Ing a road. or trail,

select an open fteU, free froxi brush, for this lesson.
Drive about 6 stakes, nimbered eonseoutive1, at
distances apart of 50 to 200 foet, in a broken or zig
zag line. Do not atteict to make a closed traverse as
tLs will terd to be con tn.
rgauize the class into arttes of four and give this

lesson to onl. four aien at a time. iotte poettLons
of te four cen ntIi eaor has wor.ed at the jobs of
coaipassruan, recorder, front rodivar, rear rodman. Re
peat the 1eson as oftGri as neoessar; to inOludO the
entire class.
Prayide the foilowta:

Compass
Jacob taU
front rod.

4. Rear rod
a. taes

Ae
otebooc, ruled ea.e as for .esson 5.

Have t conpassrnan set up at stattor 1, sikt on
atation , road b.e bearn, call it correct to tho
recorder, who e.uters it and ret i as a cnso.

ave ti aiove ahead to station 2, set
and reaa tne baoz bearth, call it to the recorder,

who enters and cbeoLs t b reeatin. aye the re-
iorder oojupare tue forward and ua.cc beari for local
at tract ion.

Have tat? s rt on sion 3 and read
tue bearri, entering and ohectn as oefore. Continue
thts to the end of the traverse. Let each member ofte rt:; have a turn t sittn., oh compassrnan
iaing at least 6 set ups.

Do not bother about distances.
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7. Keep the points of previous lessons before the students
at all times. Correct every error of omission or com-
mission when it occurs. No Lesson Outline is given
with this lesson. The object is to develop proficiency
in actual use.

6. If no local attraction exists, the
look about as follows:

Station Porward Bearing

form of notes will

Back Bearing

1 8390

2 8 lE N390E

3 8890W N.10W

4 N500W N90E
5 N1O0E 5500E

6 SlO°W



Y3SiN f AiGL tTT TH COMPASS

Instruction Suggestions

This class should be heli oitd.00re. Provide a oonpass
and Jacob 9ta. Provide notebooks or paper and pen
oils to each student,
Demonstrate each problem in the Lesson Outline on the
compass, in your own notebook, and have the students
wore each proolem in their own notebooks.

epeat thIs lesson nt.t.l all students have had a chance
to wor each type o problem on the compass itself.
Vary aubseuent lessons with different problems and
have each student work all of the proolems. Impress
the .aot that proficiency comes only with practice.

4. .rng out the usefulness of this lesson by citations
of practical examples In their own expertence in the
'ark o.f the camp.
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SOON VU -. MASRIr AILS ITfl T}P COMPASS

Lesson Outline

a. To Calcuite Angles from earin

The surveyor frequently needs to determine the
angle between two thterseottng lines, such as proper
lines, and to do this, he reads the bearing of both
lines.

Bearings iii the same quadrant.

No dii':ioulty occurs if both bearings are in the
same quadrazt as for ex4pie; The bearing of the first
lIne is N 100 E, the bearing of the second line Is
N

370 E, the angle betweeu then being 7°, b sImple
subtraction (J'ig. 1).

gur e

The se aethod. applies to bearing th other quadrants
as, for example, 790 , ai4 8 130 , tre an1e be-..
tween them is ä60, b,y subtraction.

BearIngs In adjacent northern or southern quadrants
( and N, or SW and SE).

Vhen the two bearings have the same Initial. let
ter, that is, N or a. stiply aô the two bearings as,
for example, the bearing of one line is N i° , the
bearing of the second line is N Both have the

706



saiO thittal lttor, 1T therefore,, they are athied:
.O + ib 4 whioi is the angle oetween the two
lines. Uig. 2)

N

.5

ure 2

. 3er.ng t ajaoent eastern or weetern quatrnts
LNE arid SE, or arid Si).

Adjacent eastern nd western quadrai:ita hays the
SC ehd letter as E or W. In thts caao eubtraet each
boarifrom 90 degeee nd add the reu1ts, Example.
Find the angle between 19° E and S 2° E. Both
bearings end in the eame letter, tbereore are hi ad
jacent E qiad.raztii.
90 l9 710. 90° - 2° 62°. 62° + 71° 133g.
(Fig. 3)

S

FIgure 3

7
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LE and

ir.. diagona1i. ootte qua&rats (N and.

In d.tagoua11q Opposite quadrants neither the
initial letters nor the end letters are ali.e. 'or
example, find, the angle between 6O E and $ 190
Refer to !igure 4.

Subtract O0 from 90
1 whole quadrant
Add. 19° direct

draw 8LAI].Lr diagrans

yre 4

30
90'

i3g

10 Calculate Bearings from Angles

In the foregoing paragraph, angles have been
oaloulated from two bearings. The subject of this
paragraph is the calculation of the second bearing When
the fIrst bearing and the angle are known. The sur-
ve.or frequently needs to tarn an angle from the line
be is runr1n and. to find the bearing of the new line.
1. The simplest and. most practical wai to do this is
b oounting on the coniass, and. this method is fre-
au.ent1y used b' compassuien. The oorna8s 18 set up aria
the needle reads the bearing of the first line. The
ooinpassmar is g:iyen the arg1e to bo turi-Aod. olf, eitherto the rtht r to the left. Fe then ootLrite an the

o avoid mistakss compasemen wIll do well
n oalcu]atthg angles,
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rathiated rit tne nwnoer of degrees in the angle arid
time finde tkae new ooaring. ?or example. Suppose the
bearing of th firdt like is N 23 E, the compasaman
is to turn an angle of 800 to the right. Re oount to
the rLh.t 670 to E-et, which is 90, then 13 more in
the Southeast quadrant whioh gIves ht a bearLug of S
i770 E. This method oazi be applied equally well for
angles of an numoer of degrees, either to tbe right
or to the left.
2. However, the compausman often has to caloulate the
bearing of a line at a given angle to the original line
'itiout having the oopass In front of him. The
"practical" method is also slow and. ownbereone. here-
fore, tha eoinpaseman should learn to calculate bearings
mathematioall, without the use of the compass Itself.

br contenienue Lu oomputatioi, all angles
meaurod to the rt ht or c1oowiee, are lus; to the
left or oou.ntoro oLi8e, ml. This app as not
on to angles neasure thte field but to bearings.
Thus NE and S bearings ar plus and N and SE bearings
are minus.

The problem given above would be solved as fol
lows:

write down the earig of the fIrst Idne, with
the proper plus or minus ain behind It, according to
the quadrant it is in, thus:

i 23 E +

trite down oslow it the anglo to be turned
off with the proper sign behind it, according as it I
right or loft, tnua:

LZ° +
+

Then, If both signs are lus, crlf ootb signs
are mtrus, add.
plus, trT.

N 23' I +
800 +

+

one sign Is rn nus, and the o her

4. Then give the angle the initial letter of the
.boarlug of the £trt line, in this oe N and the sign
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+ or -b). in tii case r ].13° +" means trie angle Is
to te rint 113° froa ortb.. 900 from north oula. be
east; 1800 from north would oe aouth. Since 1130 j

'between the two, the quadrant at be
5. Then subtract 113° frorn 1800 which equals 77

The boarthg of the second line is then 5 770 E.
The ho1e proolem would appear ae f11ows

23° + 1800
+ i1°

S

The followIng is a case in which both si
minus. The oearing of the flrt line Is S 19
angle to be turned is 40° to the left. Then:

8 19°
4Q0

(add) s5 -
Note tat addIng plus signs gives a t4ue; ad.dinge two
nthus aLgne gIves a rInus.

In eubtraottn the remainder tate the 5in 01' the
larger quantit', either plus or minus.

Then tne minuu igi (8 ) ens the bearing
is to the left; the latter fl5! tndjoate from
south. is less than O° (which is East). Piere.
fore, tne qudrant is S ar the berixig is S 590
The fo11owixg exap1e IlLustrated, a case in which one
sign is minus, the other plua. The bering of the
first line is S 19° E. The angle to be turned Is 400

rIght. Then:

$ 19' E
400 +

(subtract) S +

Since 40 is greater tlxi 1, tne sign Is plus, mun.into tne rIht. The letter is 'S" fneadng fror thesouth, 2l to the riht from aoLth will be in the
Southwest quadrant; sInce 21° is less than 900 (best
the bearing is S 210 W.



Inøtruotioa Sugettoni3

'3 purpose of this 1eson i to aoq;atit tue stu.denta
vith tho tests or proper adjustnerit mther than wth
the m'tods of thg adjuatments. Impre8s U.9011 thea
the importnoe of riot trying to adjust a compass.
Demonstrate zioh test yourself and then let the stu-
dents cheok the itrufert.
Refer aoI to Lesson 2 on tbe Care of the Compass and.
stow hov oare)e use reuite In maladjustment.

21.
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a. Chiefi' beowse of eareiee handling, compassee get
out of adjustment and while 80 are not reliable sur
veyi.ng instruments. The foU.owthg teats cover the
usual maladjutmnte 0-f the instrument and are given
so users wIll now if instruments are in adJustient.
Users of QQP555 in the forest Service shoiid ueve
attempt to make aduetmonts. A compass out of ad
justment, shoiid oe re-ortd to one's official superior
who will have the instrument repaired or adjusted by
the makers, b, t Supply Department, or by a qualified
tngtnoer,

feve1uut of Adutment
t he level tu&es, proceed ' folio:

I. Set u the compss £Linl'.
2 i.ye1 t ie etrume:nt, tiat is, r!i theul 't the centers of the tubes.

urz1 the instrument half vay around.
I the bub1ee return to the conters of the
level tubes, the levels are in adjustment.

1$. If the cubbies do not return to the oenters of
tue level tubes, the levels ure not in ad-
uetrnent.

needle Not Elorizo

.;3' VIII i2irG THF; CCMPJ3S

son Outl

t2

If the wire weight on the acuth end of the nedle
not in the proper position, the needle will not be

bor&znta1, consequently, It wIll ot move freely or
wear tre ivot. To test:

et up the compass firmly.
iiyei the instrument, colug sure the levels
u'e in adjustmuent.

3, beerve if both ends of t e needle are almost
exotiy ou trie level of the top oi the graclu-ttd rii.

4. f tn noedle is not properly oalaiioeI, Oi..e
ei.i wil be lower t in the other. The usual
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oase is that the riortn end. o the needle ulpe.

St&bt Vane not Perpendioular to the Llate of tbe Corn-

As a result of a blow or of osreless carrying, one
or both of the sight vanes may not be perpidioular to
the plate of the compass. To test:

Set up the compass,
Level the instrument carofull

.. Hn up a piniblire nearby.
4. Sit on the plumb-line.
6. bsorve if the slit In the roar sight and the

wire In the front eight coincide with it.
6. Either one or ooth of the stht Vanes IflS be

out oi adjustment.

e Needle Bent or Pivot off Center

Maladjustriiente of this sort occur only if the in-
strument has been badly aoused. The adjustment is very
delicate and uuaily requires the services of a
stilled instrument maker, To test:

1. Sot up the oompss.
Level carefully.
Set the north e exactly at 0
Read the South end..
If the south end 9180 reads exactly O.
Turn the compass one quarter turn ana set the
north end. exactly at 900. If the aouth end
also reads 90° tne needle is straight and the
pivot iS on center.
This may be tksted at several other oeitious
to e sure.
f at any poaltion, the south end. does not

read exactly l0 from the north end, either
the needle is bent, or the pivot is off
center, or both.



x JSE OF TF!' CLt1O

Instruct ion 5upgect lone

The use of the althometer on the compass is limited in
raotloe. However, this lesson will afford. the rnear

of thtroducn vertical angles. This su'ojeot le beet
covered Lu the study of the Abne level.
Hold the Class outdoors W1.:eDC some changes in elevation
are available. Have each rnai practice readi:g the
vertloal anies from po.nt to point after the
struotor dsnianstrated t-ie rooedure.

Deaionstrate how the elope of a hill or of a roof ma
be eaaurd. in degrees by loirg the compass edgewise
on the surface.
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tn the first lesson mention was de of the cl.Inoneter
ar-c, the pendulum, and the segment cut out of the cuff
of the bail and socket joint to pern1t turnIng the
compass on its side for the reading of angles of rise
and fall. These angles are called. vertical ano.

To re&& . vertical angle with the a pi.ss olin-
ometer:

1. Set u the Gompass with needle clamped..
2 iTn the sil and socket joint so that the

slot is on the rht hand side, looking
forward.
Turn the oompe i its side, so that the
pendulum swthg8 freely.
ioasure the distance from the ground to the
center of the compass.
Hold the same distance on a rod at the far
point.
Sight on the potht thus marked. on the rod.
Read the vertIcal angle on the olinorneter arc.

This angle i.s then the same e th.t from the
bottom of the Jacob Staff to the bottom of the rod.

Tne peAu1u cithometer 18 not a very accurate
instrLuioAt for measu.rjfl- vertical an4os and Le notoften used for this uroe. The Abney level is a
ucfi better instrument to use.

The compass may be removed. from the aoob Staff
arid placed on Its edge on the slope to be measured and.
the angle determined. This is often done b geo1oiste
in measuring the dip of a vein f minerals.
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IN3TRCPIO! SUTtO

This course should be taught b an experienced, fire
chaser, someone who has had experience in the field
preferably.
The course should be given in the field so that the
student can get actual practice in the business of
chasing fires,
The course presupposes a course in the care and use
of the compass.

A course in paoLng anotild also given In oonunot ion
Lth trite course.

E. T'ts course oonaists of three lessons.
7, Before closing the course lay out field problems to

test the abilities of the students to reach their
obeo'ttves. Stimulate actual fire conditions as iear
as po8ible.
L'aoh xatui must have a hand compass, pencil, notebook,
arid field clothes.
Eno3urage a questioning attitude on the part of the
students. This will make the maintenance of interest
aaier and insure the beet results.

A review oC mapping should be bel& if the time between
the teaching of the two courses is very ret.

A' en, 'ay, 'he es em :re ' gher a Manus , 'bee em
Forestry anâ Qcnservattou Aesoiation, Portland, Oregon.

U. i. F. ., 1Iortn Pacific Region, Guard Eaudbook, Portlan,
Oregon, 193, revised.
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nstruotton 3ugectiona

As far ae is possible, simulate the conditions as they
will be in. the field. save a phone set up and us I
to Ive the tnform*tion abut smokes to practice the
receiving of information.
Emhasize partieilar1 the necessity for getting all
tue Information that is likely to be needed. Once the
fireman had left the phone or radio be nust re1 on
the infcritiou that ho has gathered. o more will be
fort ho oming.

Tni lesson can be oonucted indoors and ma be given
as an eventh& session.

The trainees should have notebooks &d pencils for the
taidng of notes.
Make sure that they underatazd the use of the compass
and the use of maps.

41?



LSOi I RCIYIN INOFiiAIQN

Lesou )utlins

a. Iportanoe of Fire Chasing
The firenan' principal job is the finding nd

putt trig out of firee. Before a fire can be put out it
uet be found. if the fire is not to attain lar pro

portions it iust be found quickly, particularly under
certain eondition. Minutes Count.

If te objective of findtg all fires while they
are still ariall enougn to put out by sa1l crews is
reached, r: ny of these fires will be ver difficult to
find. The ftrsian iust rely not only oxi physical
prowess of belnz able to stind susta.tned periods of
wai.drg but must use all of the ingenuity that Ie
possesses, Re is fighting a net tirae because time Xe
aiding the fire to get a good start.

Fire cnisiug is of equal importance wIth fire
fighting. They are the important parts of a fIrerian's
j ob.

Preparation ieoossar

The effectiveness of the fire chaser depends on
his getting away in th least possible tte. His
supplise arid equipment ahould. be prepared in advance
and should usually oorislet of:

1. Small pply of lookout forms
M&p of the uountr; in which he is Working
A good compass (preferably ar azimuth compass)
1inail ruler
Jrotraotor
The regular prepared pack containing supplies,
shovel, pulaski, water bag and pump, and
blanket if d.esired.

Receiving Information

When a Lire is reported it is Important that the
data furnished by the lookout and. the p].attthg officer
be written down in full.
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Any or all of the folIoin information ma be
needed:

Obmed from: Te flre$uan wants to know what
lookodt can iee iEe fire.

Aztuth: To compute uaosigbts and get the iook
outs 1iné of sight.

Distance: This is needed mainly to check boa-

tio].e angle: Needed to spot locations on
panorcia bôtorphe.

Lou le$al aubdiyimione: Needed to spot
tne location on tie map aniU o ooate the fire in the
fleld by aurve, rcthgs.

ViQlute, areter, nd ooloz of aoke: Needed C8
a guide in piking up tI smoke ann telling what
.tnd of a fire i&y be expected.

3oke d:
rIght o 1
found.

Om: Needed to guide firoran to
o eight if fire ta not easily

lade smoke (not) at hted: Tells the fireman
whethe.Fär nohoaaeks g Vto the lookout from
the ioin1t of the fire.

Looatiori local landmarks; Those often serve
better to Idenflfy he location of the fire and may
give the fire.:u tartthg points from which to run a
coi1paea line.



etruot.tan 5ujgptions

.phaaize the nced. for t'ie tost speed. Hoeyer, it
18o o euihasied tMt epeed shoalcI not be

aarric1. to the eztrene of 1 viug without proper equt
neitt r tnformatton.
mphastze that eerpthn should e tn read.tness ror a

posatole fire call at all tImes. Part of the ftre
man's ob is to see that al]. equtpment and. transporta
tt.on faotuitto are in Dead.1nesa for any emergency.

.Po!rit out that it is also part of his job to learn the
ooantr2 b,y evory craotIoal means at bt die osal.
At the olose of the lesson hold time trials under
aatnal condtttoiie t see bow fast tho trathees can
decide on a route to a particular point, gather their
equipment, arid get away.

Ta'ie on haui an. the equipment used b the fireman.

220
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a. reparatior.i

SSON It - TRAV;LfltG T}tJ i?tRT.

eson Outline

The firewan must be ready to go at any time of
the d or night during the fire season.

1fls oar uet be gassed d oiled nd checked.
after every trip.

Eie equipment :uat be put In readiness itex VO17
trip an 000ked occaetona1l If It has not been used
over a period of time.

The .ftrernan should keep posted currently as to
all of the available help in his district should. an
rucrcne arise. This incide suo: temporary help as

cairpers nd fishermen as well es stoccmen, ranchers,
w000utters, orritzed orews, etc. in and near hisdistrict.

Determination of Route

221

After reeortn the needed information, the
dispatcher and the fireman should agree as to the ocet
and shortest route.

Consult te ma no matter flow we].l the fireman
knows the district.

Sometimes the route may be changed elIhtly to
allow the fireman to go to the lookout reportin the
fire in order to get a look at It himself. This Is
done only when the 1ookut is very near what would
ordinarily have been the route of travel.

The riute oX travel may be changed to pick up
additional nelp.

o. Get-a-way

Get-a..wny time is defined as the time from the
completion of the report to the firenan's actual startfor the fire. Desirable standards are as follows:



By foot or aut000i1e 3 inutes or less
By eaadle horse 5 minutes or less

pack aLd saddle hors. 10 minutes or less
ns that the f.t'eman's outfit must be

;0p1et8Iy packed, in the oar or in alforjaa if horses
are uued, ud his ear or horses in readiness.

Travel to the fire !nust be continuous unless
nterruptt by iI1e or acuident.

The fireman should go as far as he can at night,
If he oar.not find the fire because of darLess he

should lcs hrttse1f as near to it as possi1o, ready
to jumL it at the crack of dawn.

Uttize hLhways, fort roads, and. tai1a as
uoh as 15 poasiole, Crossoountry travel should. be
borto2ed iuch as the road and trail e1yatem wl1
orgU.t.

When the fireman loavea the road or ;rail he
ehoul mark the point of departure so tha follow 12

crews will mo the route he has taken.
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Inetri.ctIon Sgost1on&
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1. .ccntratior 7aetboIe in the fideL to illiustrate
tue eLifeezit £netbod8 of find.ir fires.
Give the trLthees poblea to work out. ?robab1 these
will have t- be worked out on paper ut wherever poe-
ibie have tbe work thorn out in the fleleL.

In the praotioal proules that are listed the inetruotorhoid illstt the other lterxutivee that rniht be
tkeu on thc sne problem.
1iov: :pei e8O!cc on e.oh problem.

Review the method. of hangthg ioresihts to baok2ipht$.
6. Have the trinos work out rob1em ifl C'Atn back-iht and foreihts and iii figuring tangent offeets.

den this iesOx1 is oompleted take the trainees to the
field, to work on preTtoual5 laid out problems in fire
ohaath.



i3 

Jziier mut air astaw Lr whtaa aute i 
!or!atio.a ha bao otatned it is fairi simple for 

ne flrenan to gt to the v.tointt of the fire as it 
8r -" 

hoi th f.ina has reached th viinity of the 
£L;e ii :u3t il3.1 1out3 it 3 utdj iC 9Do3thiO. 

Lu1. udLtione vtli Ioteruino shah rnetiol he 
U to aot!.1all? fint the fire. U h&3 ftro tø 

t:) be vi ier a ertain pzo:nlnnt local land- 
i.L that b oesar is ti clt!nbtA of a 

tree to ioate the sme that 'a be ritn. 
thos of ?idti ?Lre 

Cor litton of and rond t33at10n 
Gtttng on lookout's line of sight o oa- 

s tht ing 
Laattu. a fire from ion point on road r 

or iro local land.aiarke 
$ 

Gridiron method 
use of protractor eind compasa to determine 

point intersection in field. 
Application of oomps au1 protractor to 

obtain locations 
Tetnent offset 

) point intersection 
_iementarp nethods: It is nearly ala 

riecesary to uee nore ban ore ethod. to f1rd each fire 
that the fireman is sent to. A aids to the above 

methods eome or all of the foliotn are often used. 
wttb them: 

Utilizing local openings or points fo ob 
servat Ion 

Cltmbing tmes for view 
. Lacatth3 oy smell from tne windward. side of 

fire 
DIreotio of smoke drift 

Utilizing the information .e to Volume 
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Deterintr latLu on road or trail
readtn; prea.. outa of tbe eowr and
trx at local lau&nars icl1y a3oertatri Ms location.xail :ia' flnt h.tmsoli' on a bridge where a trail
or road. roi a creek and by finding the bridge on
t?ie na ho will .now that he is in the !. E. uarter
of Secttoi1 8.

eotL)n 1the; ae often marked at points where
they intereot roads ard tr.1ls. Reference to tue map
ftxe the loct1o. flsually the firena will know
ithtx a qi1u e'e ho is en3, the sectl )ri line will
tell him exactly.

mctios a break tn the trees will enable the
view i pro:xiinent peak or some other landmark rarked
en ta.. aaj . out the map, locate the peak on the
reap, take a reading on the peak wIth the oompa8e, and
plot the reversed reading from the peak to where it
crosses the tra 1. This i the spot on which thefirei is stmnciig.

charaotr of emo, timoer o, whether or
not ease 01' fire was sighted, eta.
Running compass course at night. wo men
with 11hto ould .vor tother on this

?ractto b ie

90



Line of

Turn a angle, ofl.et far noh t3 clear the
oostaoie, otiuue ,arallel to tiiC riival line of
travel Uxitil the obstacle is oloarsö, return to the
oriinai 0 pass l.iie, ai oLtiu.e to the lire. Each
tigle tnAed will be

228

etttx around obstacle on the line of eiht: The- - -- -fironan following a oompas course to eTtre ay on
aonnter an obstacle that will reyent his staying on
bi8 Compass OOUB5,

In many instances it will be fairly simple to mark
a tree or sone other object and then prooee to the
other side and tae a baokst.ht to et On the compass
course.

If tie above is not oasible, be will have to re].
on mathematical oaloulations. This nay ze done in the
following ways:

An auile of 45 nay be tarned fr. t.e original
line id a distanue great enou'h to cler the ob
atrnotion psoed oefore turning a I3° to the
line. In this case both legs of the triangle are
equal.

Getting on lookout's lin, s1ht fire
servation from ride A fIremr may have only the ITrAe
of sight o the lookaut to tie tire ud the information
that the fire is between the lookout and a certain
ridge. By going to the ridge he may find, a spot that



is on the line of sight and b reversing the readtL
can run the iLne to the fire.

.tf the lookout is not ieible from the point on
the Uris of sight ut is from another he may estimate
the dtstamioe be is away by setting his co ass ox' a
reading oorreopondtn to a backaight on the lookout's
reading and estimating the distance fron the lookout to
the point where his baoksiht cute the ootmtr. Io oan
then e the distance on the ridge, set off the bac
sight again axi run to the fire.

-DiJitO11C
,'c, he ?S1imat' of c'-. - -_ 0

D,siLonce
'a be Paced

"S

etttn to the fire's ed e locatj.n the firein rerence to dmsrk in be ftel4; It may e that
eremanwTfl sight hts?lre long before he gets toit. ;iiex this happens it Is well to locate the fire

oi te map in reference to all landmarks available so
that wnen the fireman can no longer see the fire he will
have other nowri landmarks to go by. This also afford.a
an opportunity to check the lookout's location by a
cross-shot.



In the above illustration the fIre'nai climbed to
a htgh point and from there he could se the fire. He
took a reading on the fire (Az. 2200) iid platted tnia
eroas-ahot on his map. The thterseotion with the look-
out's line of sight (already platted) gave him the
iefthite loottion of tue fire. He then noticed this
platted 1oatior in reference to the road, the cabin,
ar ridge, a.nd decided that his oeet route would be to
go due south until he hit the road, hi.e down the road
to the trail, up the trail to the cabin, and then al-
most due to the fire.

A two point nteraecttonth field from wh
a readthg to a latte&?tre can be gured:
he fireman may ttE Etmesif in ackur at a

potnt where ho doesn't 1ow his position. U he can
work himself to a position from wMoh to landmarks are
vitble he can. sight on these landmarks, reverse the
compass reading, and. plat his own location b running
these reversed lines of sight from the lzndmarka until
they intersect. Tbis is the point at which he 18
standing. From this poInt on the map he can draw a
line to the platted location of the fire as given by
the lookout. 3y orienting his protractor over his
position as platted on the map he can read. the azimuth
to the fire and proceed. to it. (See illustration on
the foilowthg page.)
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Po.31,4-/on
Determined b,y

Intefr section

istance to lookouts line of tgbtfaet met: A ireanmaeacba
poinriöFwhioh be or see the lookout who gate a
rea&Lng on a. firs a.nct from which he knows ts die-
tance. .3 the tangent offset the firenai ma calculate
his distance from the line of eight of the lokout
turn a ri-ht ale aad. proceed to the lliiie of sight.
Jflce Ofl tE3 lLe of igbt he follows it to the fire.

This tethod Ia based on the fact that the tangent
of i° at 1 nile is approximately 9. feet. Stated in
riiinutoa, the tangent of :rie minute at one mile is aJ-
proxi.matei l feet.

o biter vo 36' -

_-_i ;f s'fI
I- / V,

10 -

Hoise PA-.

/
//
/

Round PA--'I,,,

i'/o tz'ed F,re
I. oca f/on



ettiri on the fire's edge ridironing: This
method Is.. used wFie fires are very sma an. the ftre
man, after arriving in the vtcinit of the fire, find.s
himself unable to locate It,

t?idge

7o)fe

iookout picks up smoke on line of sight "a-S".
Re is looking over a ridge and tne base of smoke is not
visiole. The fireaian gets. on the lookout's line of
signt ruis throh the oountr Whore the fire should
DO, out because of tkie smoke drift ioe not locate the
fire. Since the 81AQke is drifting from the northwest
he knows that the firs must lie xiortheet of the look-
out's line of aight. Ee therefore gridirons as Is
shown th the illustration.
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t'ECiV" Educational Material, U.S. Forest erviäe, Atlaxita,
Georgia.
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JS )F AY'S

fl;sTRTTrc.N TTIOr3

All oi the membars of the crew who are nOt exrinoed.
axernen should take the ooiree.

A sc1liet aeian should Iye the course.
. Lesona 1, 2, and. 3 shou.id be given at the tool shop;

eson 4, th the woods.

D. Tho course consiste of foux ieseors.
F, Inetr'ction tnethoth to be used are c!oionutrattori and.

lecture b thstvictor and atnsi practice br students.
. Teaching atds to be used. are si..rigie arid double bit

axes, sandstone and. oarborunthun grthders, f ties, whet
atones, ai;.d a stand of trees in which outt.tngs na be
done.

Teaching periods should be about one hour each lesson.
No preparatory work b the students is necessary.
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Inttior. Sgetior
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1. ae t.o grop to the iop. Have reai everc.l MSrecl 1mn o.oib'e b i.o
. od enãstone g'inder, a caroorundwu grier,

veri thlled single olt douDle 1t axes.
lve eaci tro or t- udents e of te rpor.ied.

axes. ioLt ot eaoh o the fsstire aintioned. in the
so JutLi.ue, as d.eairei in a well smrpened axe.

Use the LstJe grinder ou.re1f. arpen one doulobit a. 11e irerizi is o ots
listed in t.:-e :eon ,)tl!ALO. Be sre to explain imj
each point is important. Beat wa to do this is to ask
indivtcival studentz to explain
Have one o twD of the students take a turn at the
grinder and pret.iee grinding. Correct each mtstaie
made at the ttie. U time permits have every student
practice ox th w}iee

Use tho oarorundum grinder yourself1 Snarpen one
double bit axe, xplain each point in the Lesson Qu a.
line. phasize the differences in the use of the
sandstone .zrinaer d. tie earborundum grinder.

ffaie one or two stdents ta.cc trs at the grinder and
pract.e sharpening. Point out correct and incorrect
praotioe8 whIle the students are actually at work. I
time permits, have each student racttoe on the whe:
inourage practice in spare time.

7. Zeep the sharpened axes for Lesson I
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r --

a. Puit .Lo Li 1A. irz
Shr uttii e'a

rabie ttthg ed.ge
Siiooth tdse
S.00th ttt1i5, Prciv ,a1oe
Prer ooi,'vexit nd eLgo)

7, Ctere5. de

of t h 3au t ox r.Li.I er

1. Spoed.
Ue of wter
Direatior. of r1ee1
ot.t'z and. correot method o holdi.?riure

, 1!oytn axc; QI stone

Ue of Car rrithu Grthder
Ot1on agaiust overh_tLrg
Do not iae water
Direction 3f whee].s
Po.itOi, COr$Gt nethoö. holdirg

r e ur e
oving *e on stoie
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h ftithg or.e a:c airs1f;points 1ietd tn the out1tt.

t .2:-. t..deritm

'34

've fi or xe. ai:t 'it ntstes to
c ;ç

L

Deuonetrat tue u of th ttore whetti ne
Yt'3Ej .

Iave eaoh 8tUdflt wnet the axe 8 iLlei or one o
the grni In .Leson 1.

6. 1IE3 har xe axes for use in eson
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1. Or1 vftn :rircr sre rot avtt1ab1e
tt) hId

. Selection o proper f1eric o! p::1teLt'on
F T e or ;'i- ii stroke
Dicctior o stroke--froni cutting edge to E

35

Io of hetstone

I, To iooth edge after grinding or filing
2. To lC)Oth 1dea3, Srei e.ge on the job
4 A1e eu.re--stme to bit



. 111 -. HiLLI: G

Instruction Suggestions

Rave ou band several axes to be rehandled, a supply of
new he.ndles, including some to be rejected for efeot,
wedge8, tools for rehandling1 oil for soaking.

2. Demonstrate the points of ieleotIng good handles. Let
each student ht.n;elf go over eyeral handles nd learn
to inepeot and judge them.

Remove te old handle tnb, fit nd rehandle one axe
oarself, denonatratn eaoi step. Point out things
o be observed.

aye each of tc tudetu reliandle an axe uiicler sour
aupervis ion.

Soui in oil to tighten.
eep the i.xes for Lesson 4.



1, i.rid o wood
2 Grain and note

. Warp
Shxipo
Length
flexibi1ity

'7. Hardwo wedges
. Steel wedges

?1tt1z HandleB

Rsov1ng old handle
FttttnR rAcie to eve
Cheocixi balance, heg and itne
Oiling

Leaeon Outline

ual1tte o1 Good Randlea and Wedes

237
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ESS IV CL1E AND US

Instruction 8ugeations

Take the group to a woods, oonven ent to the camp, where
outtthg rry be done. quIp each man wtth one of the
sharpened axes.

Demonstrate the vartous uses of the axes as listed
the .asson Outline. For each use show t be correct
method of holding and. 8winging the azee.

Call att3ntion to the proper care of the axe while inue rid to t).e precautions for safety,
1ave each atudert do each of the operations himself.
Point out individual mietaes.
Upon return to the camp, store the axes properly
tLle tool h-3Lse.

4) '7



a.
tellth small trees

OuttL e'ae of s'nal]. trees Into convenient or
usable lengtbe
Li:nbing trees
Cuttth brush
Trideroutt.tng lare trees
Scorin lo to be hewedSlltt.r wood

t3. Ringing r girdl.uig trees

Row to Use

to gri
Wn.ere to g
LIL5 of b

nandle
ip handle
t to materi

23)

. Care

1. keep cutttnc edge sharp
2, Use one cuttj.r edge for ohoptn brush or near

ground; other edge or ahopptn In less dangerous
places

. Avotd chopping into ground or roolce
4. Av.td ustn. as a hanmer
5. weep o't rf 9u rjen not th use
6 Avoid uaig as pr; pots

When in storage suspend from a rack
set' ttht on handle

SafetN wjtri te Ae
Clear away orusn and vtnee for a clear ew
See t
Don't worc close togetr.er

4. Don't work two men to the tree
0. LL
6. Work with the elbows held low



All o the members o the crew who are not experienced
with the uee of the toolo should take te coarse.
A mi skilled. in the use of the toole should give the
course.

Loon should be given .t the tool shop for the first
part of the cried. After thetruction at the shop, a
short tLme should. be given over to actu1 use thetruo
tiorx u.t uoe previous1 located spot near the tool
shop.

if cl.eees are large, it might be wise to ohedule a
fourth lesson for general u.se of all tools in the

Under ordinarj conditions,
three lessons.

he course w

240

I consist of

Teaohtn aide to be used are pulaskis, shovels, grub
hoes, sandstones and caroorundum grInders, files, whet-
stones, ar;d a location near the tool shop where all
hand tools can be used,

Teaching periods should be ab3ut one hour each lesson.
B. Io preparatorp wor;c b the students is necessary, bow

ever, the:, should have had. the course on axes previous
to tiis course.
InstructIon methods to be used are demonstration and
lecture by instructor end actual practice b students.

Qompiled. Dy Vaughn iioield.t, onoo1 of 'orestry, ciregon
State College, 1941.

tHSTRUC i tJL :'u:?



£ SEVE

Irietru.ction Suggeettons

Take tho grou to the shop. pave CeVCT.1 long and
short handled shvel read--perfectii sharpened,
hantled, oIled. Have reads a good sndstone
grinder, a carborundum grinder, filo, a few dulled
8hovels, a shovel wtth spltnteed and li.ose handle.
ive o.ch two or tbrce students one of the sharpened.

shovels. Foint out each of the points mentioned in
the Lesson Outline, as desired in a wei.i-sharpened
shovel.

Use the grinder ourse1f. Sharpen one shovel and
disoubs the operation to review the use of the
rindor (.esson I -- rvOare and Use oi xe8") cst

le to as individual 8tud)nt wh ire is exercised,
Eave one student tr his hand at grinder. Point out
his takes auci correct them.

Demronetrate the use of files and whetetories with
hoyel and. explain when arid wh they rLbt e used;

see Lo8son ,ut1ine.

ó. tiave stuo.ent; take short turn at use ol file and stone
an a shovel. oint out and correct individual mis-
taxes.
Dtscus L.r±d demonstrate the points of selecting good
hanalee ind ttting them to the shovel blade.

. Remove the splintered handle, flt, uud rehaucile one
shovel yourself. PoInt out thinge to oc oaerved.
Take the group to th fild and demonstrate the van-
ous uses of shovels as listed in the Lesson Outline.
H9VO each tndent do a turn at using te shovel.
Loint out individual mistakes.
Call attention to the proper care of tue axe while in
use and. to the precautions for safety.

1. Call attention to the cleaning, oiling, and storing of



equipment after use.

13. Upon return to the oanp, etore the axes properly in
the tool house.
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..eeori uiitltno

a. OnditLuj DeuLii L 3hr Shovele
Sharp cutting edge
Durabi cut;1rg ode
cvo1 of outtng edge should
t1y the same

4. $oth ottLn.g edge
£3. reservo b.1acce
8. iarned on ixixwr side

Srprithg with File aci hetstone
.L.veis U .Ii41 $3ar)eUOd b' rne;.8 of £113

only
How to hold shovel firmly

. Sieotion. of proper file
4, of application

, t1e only on push stroke
. hetstone used to siootn. edge for poial

out t .t ng

0. u4tti of and1e Stock

Spcie uzd grade of wood
Grain d ot

. 'arp, 8he, length
4. lexibilitr

Throw1n dirt on ourning snags eta.
Worthg in einber th danp earth
Temporarily covering or 000ltng hot apotB
Mopup tool for tredng up heat concentration
S ôrap i ng
Chopping

7. D1gg.n line in heavy duff

ath approxiw.

243



e, Care

weep outttng edge sharp
Ay'id heavy roec work

. k'V)id uSTrig a pri o1e
Jeep tight on hani1e
eep clean arid otled when not In use

m1d iot be left 1yng about

244



Instruct ton Suest tons

Take te group to the ehoi, He aever1 perfeotl
oondtttoned grub hose, a oar ru&un grtnder, files,
a few dulled grub boss.
ive each tvo or three studnt one of the sharpened.

grub hoes. ?oint out the pothts mentioned in tIie
Loson ut1ine, as desired in a well-she.rpened hoe.
Use t.ite grinder '.ourseif. Snarpen one grub hoe and.
tisouss tao operation. Review tne students on use
of the grinder.
iave one student tri his hand at grinder. Point out
rnlstaice? nd correct them,
Demrnstrate tho use .f flee on grub hoes an explain
when and wh thei might be used.

. Discuss c1eonatrate t points of selecting good
handles nd ftttLng them to the blade.
hemove and ref.t handle on one grub ho'. x lain
dIfference between romd rd euare ee grub hoes.

b. ace tne group to the field and. demonstrate the
various uses of grub hoes,
Have each etudet tsie a turn at uen.E. t grub hoe.
Point out indiviutl mistakes.
Call attention to the proper oars of the tool
Upon return to the oamp, store the grub hoes properly
in the tool hoise.
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1. peotes an grad1e of wood
rath and knots
'.arp, stpe, length
Round or aquare ee hoes must have proper
handles

Usea

1. Fire line construction
. Planting tool.. Clearing Land

eirg up heat oonoertrations
Chopping and eorapir.g
eneral trail conetruotion

Care

Avoid ueing as a pry pole
eep tight on handle

Protect edge s moL as poesile
!eep clean nd otled when not in U8$
Should nt be loft lying about

I 2RU HOT

kEOy1 utline

. CorthLtion Deird in rLb Hoe Ldge

1. Dure.ble cutting edge
Snooth cutting edge
Presers balance
Sharpened en under side
Sharp cutting edge

Shar.cn ing with Carborurxdun, r Inder

Cv.tttn a';aLnst ovorhating
Direction of wheele
ocition, correct method. of holdirg

7reure, inovl.ng tool O etme

0. ualitioe o rd1e Stock



instruct on uggest Loris

thc group to the shop. have roads? several
pa1ats perIectli sbarcried. and h.ng, a good. safld.-
stone grinder, a carbcrundui grinder, flies, whet-
etcne, and. * fe, u1led pulaskis.

.ive each two or thee students o.iC f the 6harIeUe
tools. ?oint out each of the featr rreutioned. in
the Lesson tlirie, as desired in well-sharPened
pult.ski.

tS rti'ider cur3elf an 8.U.Ofl 3n5 tOO
ni rey.Uiw use of rinder.

jive ! students a IOs:.idle take ; turn at th
rii4or. Correct eacri :iistwce rrade at the tthe.

5, eyjew tae use of files nd whetetones as applied to
other tools In iiht of the shape of thLe tool, i.e.,
axes, hoos.
Have students take a turn at the use of file and
stone c a pultski. oit out 3ric correct ividual
rntsa3s.
Discuss and r?yjew points of se1eotin and fitting
banles as outlined, in Lessor III on xes. 7oirt out
tI-dnzi. to be erved..

T&e the group to the field and d.encratrate the
various uses of shovels as listed. in the Lesson Qu
line.
have each sti,d,ent take a turn at using a pulaski.
Point out th1ividal nistakes.

10. Call attention to the proper care of the axe while
use and to the precautions for safety.
Call attenttori11,
of equip'flott after use,

1. Upon return t the canp, etc
in te tool house.

to the o1earitn, oIling, and storing

e the puiasld.e prop3r
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;t].1ae

b. r.Jn a LIsti

cutt
. Dra10 ttIii e3
. :ct. $j.e; cutting edge. rv ba1aea a.Ld ropr u.cnvezlt

Oeter,d e

1. 1aa :1d bc hd oc.t under stde
cc1 when grinders rt '3v'ailable

tL13 .Se1 to $:Ot'.. i3
ciLg r filir...g

0. 1tie i Ea.adle 3tok
sci rci ra ot' wo

2, rots
ivp, she, length

Flezibilttä

:j'rjiä a t'lre flht1 to3l
1 gnera1 US(9 ot'

be ut.ltzed aa tool for hazel hoe, grub
oc, awl nattock work

e, Care

p ttiug Elge char
1a ebopirig Lto ourd cr ruccs

a-void. sthg aa a htrarcier
4. at a pry p3le

in StOrag3 upenã. from racli
. Xeep tit on. handle

248



th the Pulaski

24g

1, ake str will be free
z. :ceep toi from gl..nctng and wori clear o

)ters
.ork with t eibws held low
Txeroise carp viheri uetng hoe end toward. feet



C&E OPRATIQL AND USE O MOTOR TRCK3

3TRUCTII4

All truck drivers, meahanios' esaistants, and truck
service men should take the ooarse. Classes should be
limited to ten men. Repeat course a necessary or
conduct a many classes as necessary. All euroilsea
should be encouraged to take the course.
The head mechanic of the repair shop, if one is avail-'
able, should teach the course. The camp mechanic, or
a qualified foreaian, map teach the course.
Instruct ior ahould be given In afternoon after work
hours.

&t ire course should be given at shop or auto par
where rao Is available.

E. This course consists of six lessons.
. instruction methods should consist o. demonatrate4

lecture b instructor with active participation by
students.
Teaching aids are one or two trucks, the instruction
books for the make of truck used, a rack permitting
inspection from below, simple tools as needed.
Instruction periods should be two hours per lesson.
No preparatory work by the students is ecessarp.

250

d.ueatiouai La er a ores Service, Alan
Georgi a.



L32OI I --

Irtruotiozi Su'eetio8

Put a track on a raok or over a pit where light Is
available. View the truck from below, as eli as frog
otJer poifltB.

Use a picture or plate o the chassis i a truck I ot
available,
Use the raanufacturer's han.book as a guide in pointing
out the Items mentioned in the Lesson Outline.

4. Question the students for nanes of various parts.
Question them as to the funotion of various parts.
Question tnem as to the frequeno of care and what
do at each point.

251



a. The Chassis aste Skeleton of the Truck
1, Te raeubere of the ci'asis

Their design &id construction
. How tie are attached to each other

4. Strntb and. r.tidtty

e Bod.j
I. how constructed

How attaobeci to chassis
Points of weness
Conmon repairs
Care of the boc1

a. The Jrings
1. Purpose and action of springs
2, Points of suspension

. Lubrication
4. Tightness of eprin shackle bolts

. prin leaves
function of shoc. absorbers
Care of shook absoriors

SSOI Cas1:I5 13)DY J1IC!

Lesson Outline

252



-- ST' iIN '

Instrt ton Suzgestlona

Use the nanufaoturer's handbook as a guide in pointin
out the items listed in the Lesson Outline.

2. eaoh the care an use oZ the vrious parts of the oar
through study and expltnattou of their functions.
Ask questions freely. Draw tn±'ort ton from the
students. Every bo who can drive thinks he is a first
class driver and nows all about a oar. Te8t arid QneG
the oorreotnsa8 of his iufornation.

253
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LS iii) BRJCS

Tires heei nd Bree

I

$8On 'utltne

a. The SteeriliR Aaee!nbiy

The parts of the steerth
funet ions
Pint of wear and their

. Points to be checked for
4, Lubrication

iihS

aseeably and their
o are
tightness or play

254

1. The construction of a tire
linportarLee of :-oper inflation
Pothts of wear and tear on tires

4. Routine of tire care and. inspection
ö. Parts of the frt wheel a8e!nb1 and their

functions
Wheel balance
Lubrication, care, and. inspection of front wheels
Parts of the braking s:;sten azd their functions
The action of brakes
Braice ad1usttng
Care and. use of brakes

121 Brake lining



CLIi Ati) T1SL3ION

Instruction Suggest Lone

If tt all possible, t.se an engine Tth head. arid crank
case removed to teaoh the operation of the engine.
Show the movee.nt of ptstons, valves, and crankhait
b eiow11 tur:ing over the engtne with the crank.

. Do not at this time dwell on the oarbretion arid. ig-
riitlori.

stripped, down truck If one Is available for
teaching the traiasioi s:jstem. Otherwise, put a
tuoa on. a rack d view it from below. Remove the
gear houIing cover or ue riufacturer'u instruction
book.

ne a differential aeenbl3 for instruction if at all
possible. 1±' not available, use drawings or pictures.
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a, The ?ower Plant

-

Lcon Outline

1 The principal parts of the engtne ri:i their
funot ions

. The principle of the operation of .a f3ur opole
ehine
The lubrication of wearing parte in the ength
The function anã operation of the cooling etem
The transfornation of inpu1sive power in the
pistons to rotary ower in the crhaft

5. Care in the operation of the en3the

The Tr eniisii of ?owe
1. The furiotiori ana oro of the clutch

The function, operation, lubrioatl.on of gears
The ihlve shaft and universals
The differential, ita ftnctions, operation,
care

5. The aoti-m on the driving wheels
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!-1t'

2?

Teoh the uroe, iiictioiW care, .cd. use of the
fuel sstern as a u.utt.

. Oe a tro ±or the teaohthg purpose, following the
:nnfactarer's iiistruotton book. U truck t riot

vatL.. O1i235 kiOtuTC8 to show 1nteror.
if posctbie, borrow frorn ea1er en exhibitto car
oretor cut aw to show irAterior.

te t4. , repair 2or do stc tion.
D3monstrte tte tio of tie carburetor at var1os
o:igixe Speel.



3U IV -- T:9T FUEL SYEP

Outline

a. Tkle a5cliiLe Tac and. Fuel jrie

The ;nountirig anc. construction of the tan1
The location and construction of the fuel lines

. reoautiore in ftlliu gasoithe tanks
Dirt in taxs and fuel line

b. The uOi Pump and Settlement Bulb

Action of the fuel pump
Action of the settlenent bulb, oars, said attention
Dirt and. vater in gasoline

258

Gas ci the Couaumnjtion

1. At idling
t lo'v speedB

At htth epeeds
S Econoaiy ir. correct adjustments

a. The Carburetor

1. Puro of the carburetor
Construction arid operation
Care in operation
Adnstents for mixture and idlin
The air cleaner



:soi V -- THJ TLFCPR.TCAL 

tristructiori 5uestiOns 

In this lesson do not attempt to go into theory of 
Automotive leotic1.ty. mphaeie hou1d be plaoed on 

understanding t:ue funot lone of the various parts, their 
use aid operation, and ordinary care. Do not attempt 
to teach repairing in this lesson. 

. Trace the various circuits as thoroughly as possible on 
tLle truck or on manufacturer's diagrams. 

Use questions as to part names, uses of various unit 
aii functions freely. 
If dismantled cutts are available in the repair shop, 

use them for illustration. 
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-- U JCTRICAL SYSTE1

Lesson Outline

a. The atorae utterp
Parts of the batter, construction, and mounting

. unotion and. operation of the storage batter3
Care of the battery

he Generator

B'unotioxi of the generator and its relation to the
storage battery
The eonatructiox, nount1ng, and driving of the
ge rat or
Care and adjustment of the generator
The arirneter end. its finction

The Sti.rtinç Motor

?unction of the starter
Construction and mounting of starter
Operation of the starter, engaging and releasing
Care of the starter

The n1tion System

?unction of the ignition system
The parts of the ignition system--battery, coil,
switch, distriDutor, condenser, wt.ring, spark
plugs, and their funot ions
Care of the ignition system

e. The Lihting Sy8tein

Parts of the lihting system
Care of headlights arid tail lights
Pocusing headlibte
Operation and use of "tilted beam" in headlights

26
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Ins truot ion w-testionø

It will pro'oabl be inipraottcable to give individual
thetruction to each man. Por this leeson use round
table discus.ion. 1120 a truck for demonstration if
practicable. .I4t the etti nts bring out the point
listed in the lesson outline.
Impress the students with the oil of deaths and
injuries frn auto accidents in the oountr tt large

id in the CCC.

Eziocarage pride In oarefulnes and in safe driving.
ncouragc pride in tne painstaking Oare of a oar as a

wonderful piece of powerful ohther.y.



1530N Vi - RA? ION AND US

Lesson Outline

a. Starting and. Stopping

1. Gears in neutral
ignition on
Using the starter
Using the choke hind. throttle
Check ,as, oil pressure, aneter, brakes, clutch,
lights
Cold weather starting

'7. Engine deceleration
Braking in stopping
Wear on tires in starting and stopping
Leaving car parked, switch oU, braiea set, gears,
and. lights

Driyiri

SAtti.ag gears
RidIng clutch
Passing otner cars
Road oourtee
Traffic rules
Proper speed

a. Load.
b Road condit ions
o. Visibilit

Stopping distance at various e e d a
. Safety rules in carri.r.g men

J. aeav freight hauling
lu. ireoautiozis in Lnouxtain drivingii. rivin with trailers



P3IO 3 3rALL

IC.rIN su;,TI:
Emphastze th3 fact that all small fLr re potential
bi firs nid that all hiz ftres 'mre :t e time 3mall
fireo.
This coir Is t3 fOliO a course Ui flr chasing if
post3le. It I not absolu.tely necessary that this
sequence be followed ut it is preferre
The objectives and policies of the U. est ervice
will be reused as desirable cojectivee all fire
ftht ing.

e T give practica]. perienco in the suppression of
small ftree, each group of trainees should. co given an
actual sual1 fire on wiich to work.
Draw as much fror the experLonc'nd ideas of the class
as you can. This will ;nake the 1scUe3ion tore inter-
set trig to the thd.Lviduals n the ola.

'.1 %J

U. S. P. 3., north ?oific Region, uard io.00z. Port-
land, Revised, sril 1933.

Department of forestry, State of regori, Ftre rden's
Handbook. alern, Oregon, 19a9.



Iristruotlozi Sugestioiis

This oourse ma be given indoors or in the flel prior
to the at1 work on small fires.
The ob,eottvee diacuased. in the Loasoza uti.tne LLrG1

for the iost part, those of the U. S. iorest Service.
3. iphatz the iiportanoe of obseryat.on.

e the b1aokoard freely.

264
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Objeotives

The principal objective of all fire suppression is
to o:nffine the fire to as ml1 an area as is poastl,
Phi can oii,y be done by jrcediate detection, quick
action, profnpt arrival, and hard and effoative fire
fight irig

Control: The entrol ci' fire must be made as soon
5.5 or tne day of discovery, if this fails,
the oojective is to control befo:'o 10 o'clock of the
next morning.

Small 1.
ompletely e
as posiule,

L.

on Outline

Cla L arid Class B fires are to b6
ished to the last spark as quickly

265

are fires: Larger iies are to oe mopped. up
as quLokl as possible to a point we'e they cannot
osop e.

. fteo: All class A, B, arid. C fIres should be
oo4eteiy extinguished. bei'ore abandonment. in larger
fires (Class D ani E) nop-up work will be done until
th fire ii safe. Enough mer rst be retained until
fire is oi..t if necessary to insure safety.

.etlon; Action of every reported fire must bS
taeri at orne. Do1a is dangerous.

Renorts of fires will ustal1y come to the fireman
through the aispather. }oweyor, In some oases reports
ooae trougi other channels. In these .instanues, if
the .Ispatcher or some other responsible person eanot
be reached., te firerrtan must taice immediate action.

If an emergency arises, and the fireman considers
extra men necessarj, he sho1i hire ther. His pro-
tective orgaiization will in every case grant him that
emergency power.



26

The ftre'sn, or anyone reeoe1h1. f'r suppres-
eton nvt luri; M b1 of' in the tnttia
tivo.

N4nt work; If the' t1e of arrival the fireis atér'ar he fire ebould be worked on immediately
unless there is imusual daner to the nen. Reasons

e frnisned wnon night work i not earned, out
on a fire that has been found,

with fire; A man who hs been sent to atri tif witri tt until it is o1it or until ii8
Sup'Lies are ?o'je, or ntt1 he has been relieved b'
oneone else under itruot1ona from a saperior

ofi'tcer.
The iLze oC th fire !nes no dtffrence. U itis to uj or iLri he faust do all that he can. He nay

iume thut rotnoroe!nents wil]. be 8erit. It is u; to
tno lookoLts to kee2 close oheek on the fire 'to deter-raino i:f fol.p 1 eoessar.

Tne .ork that one or t men can do on hot s:ot
or baa. spoti, even on lare re, my be a deoidin
Thetor on cuntrol of the fire.

An exception to the above sner be nade when a
rmmber of f[re start in the aaae looe1tt and it is
neoessrr to ontrol irie anc trer go on to another. En
these cases tnr £ire'nan snould ieop otig from ne to
tre otrier nd eeo working on them ntil the' are out.

f moie than one an ta on a ftre, one of them
siou1d report to the dispatcher s soon as he can be
spared.

Checkth; .Et is the cieirabie 01!.o;; t., checkever:if'e .4 haur after it hs bem :rrte $3 out.

Control: Large or svnell fires b considoredrtrolld oni v:en .tire an. at'. Sjt ±res are
surrounoed .t an adeuate oontol lir :urnet out
ajaoent to it edge, and all immediate tnrsats to the

line removed.

Pbe iinmedtate threats to the line include;
1. Palling of aan.gro.

revtion of crovvnirig or retiurnixg b cooling
dOW hot spots, removing low-hanging limbs and



azd b i tii out ft u3.wnp of
.eEL. oti

. 'revution o roll b s cpptng trench and.
biock.ug .r arran1n heivy ateril

40 krotect1ox, £rcuL uluvt.Lng 8pra and embers by
seprattng heayy burning i.ter1al, pitting out

L turnpu, an'i cling down sil iire8
n..r ti.e line

tre out: . f1r iout only when te laet 8p*trkhs All. o1as A, 3, ani C fires nuE1opiet1 ot ef3re t;o -ie o.. b6 loft. Largerfij 'w: 1ft rovLdea suiiLi.t ..o-up au ee
d.utie exuh or a orv remains to th8uce 8afet.

Fire ceifloatio The cls3i ctI3u of 1re
as used b1; the oresf rvoe t 'c fj1:.3St

C1 .- ie-f3t.rth acre or 1es
C.1 3--More than one..fourth bore

xi aore
Clas. 0--Ten aore or riore, but le
Claa D--i0O aore or jior, but 1c

G) &re or :clre

but less tian
3 th& 100 acre$

than 300 oree
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tra itre: xtra perio firo are firesof anihat be iit been centr.:ileä. o 10 o'Iock
the 1iowin orzii-g. Exp1anatton a'ro in ord.er when

ZL h sztr ortot ett.



S)L tF2 riLcr1 l de31gred to give th tr!.nee
the oaie principals of snall fire suppreeion.
Ue ar oL' Ar4all firE for purpoeis o1 ci CUeEt0I nd
prctce ir siztg up the situation . it oould exiet
aocortin. t factors that ma; e a8utd by the .n-

The icm &tho.1d. b iyen in the field.
Attempt tc ;tl t..e tdoi of an ode2l procedure 01
&eoiatm, ato, aii rcort.
rieouro the trawec. to expres the.i.r ides Ofl tae

pro1eu the ui facin; O thtt the tn9trnctor will
have tie pportunit; of iotnting out their arength
wesknes

ó. The lLi wui. be f11wo3, if af;t ';tll peiiiit,
by otu1 rttco the triioee oirAg dLnall fires.

Th18 lesson hoild follow oore .i1 Lie chasing. I
i u.nied Lii tJe e il taken that the fire b8 been
locteã. ...... tiit the fi iia ha arrLved. at the firs,

.e ixti'uctor ehsizo nci reemphwize the
trnportnee of tne 8uppreiozi 01 8mail fireB.

26



a. Lcxattin

T tlt

iOutltn

The fieai i raean o.f the ethoas disouseatt
under etr cnetyi. has .rrivod at th3 sre.i

t ;oes.tole.

val t the I tn ir: r1'oe ht s
per 1t. a i1ace, !1ot3th3 tLa, e.3. elzes up the
fire.

In ztn up th Ctrc the fir nail should t ate
Gf thC; li: factor8:

1. c ro.nd the fire
2 * ul,yze the b.rn n aterti1 an ±uel cent

re ee. Oo!1tder e anger tchC1t, '8 ovcre tr5, o Ud DW3
. ilze to )rph;, aioe, 'ixd, relative

numidity, ar.0 the tue it affeot;eit a:i. tuP ri1.ri ' Ldti.8 azi therte pred
Deter itne t e ,otnLb rin C t'O itie 1b
lte1.1 1 eecae aici spreai raii

!or ot fftree doie:c'iLe 1' the,y need.
tumeiate attentiontf firi i.s ria ied, loo:k ?or nt preserve
evtdence. U' the fire j .cgroue, take

to:i :ZLrt an do the dt3ct a?ter it ts
uLtrJ1ec.

1. Deternjne the rnot vital oirt ot' attack. Con
eider snags, hot sote, an nfiam:ailtty of.jaent uei

while going through te almost instant process O
deterniriri the method of attack, other othts to COfl

.Ier are:

1, Extrone hett is 1'i.vs dangerous an mus
It viith first

'ire travels fastcr uphill than down
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r_11 
IiLL i41j W LL.) sLopes AU d tirne rd 
d)wn t fli 
iJt 7i11 f c; t,t .flr'3 xto dangerous 

a. tre is gonerai1y worse bt;.eeLi 10 .i.M. iL 
b .. ')rdLw.trl fires do ot spread rapidly in duff 

JLc;i b L1: IVC7 3LiLr3d. the avt uat, 'Ji1 row1i to 
i _1Lgut e o,.t U(3 ov 18 

; 
tO 

U. 

G. ac 

o1; direct method is tised on all email 
fire (ertuin places along the fire dgO may 

os so hot to ;revot dtrct attac this wi.L 
na.e nesr bL o fire awai frori tne 
edge of tii £ie mtil ti spot oaa 000lod down. 

2i ; ixA1a of atcc will tne nt ots 
twit ifd ui 1W5t k3'rLQs. L0 Jorat OLL0 h:VG oi aoo1i 

1 
±1ii Ly 0 00 attV31; Uaie 

worc un tn next oie in order of dger. 
s oZ Ut ru)or:t UJeJ. .iit i1ti'LJ.J 5 ta3ttve. Jl' t;ra1 5)11 cn oo ao and. iioul-a 03 

o t, It aa' oa a3ed touu.t the fire out r 
to cool 

The efi'eet uf airt L to smother the fire iy cut- 
ting uZ 1t 8:;l o tti cu.lth 0±' xiot 

spots to or trea aAov3lsftil of dirt are fraquently 
a fZoti, oit1il of 

Do not buri fire witn dirt. It is used mareli 
as a 3O)i1 and sinotherLn. aznt. Phi? 1afl&3r Of 

birin a it.r et snutng off the 
8)p1y 1 e.'i so that it will tiuie to smnoulJer 

ts vr; ret. 
Us oJ wator: iat:r, if availaüle, i one o± the 

most ?eotiids that a fireman can have. owever, 
the Zoret fLran iora1ij has lUnited suppl.ts of 

tsr so tt t nuat oe used. w1sey. 
Use a pump if possible. Either power pump or a 



pa

TSro: or squir
not into te

If of at

the water t the base of the fire
o r n.1 e.

rein Di out to cadge o tio fire ;;lth a
aiiov'. or ? 1 (O UJ ..,ti... J.,.
I t'.:a r3Lfld, i.i t..': :r lr 1f:r go ack uaä. arovc t1c ltx to 1iU 1

2.rrov afl iiaterial tat ii bur ia well itMn
t IL:a ithe. 3ere iire froi aharring loa fia
at a;a coo]. ;iit irt. Roo tco L'tro of
fu'3l Lt to nii uOW.

iit o1d. edes of ft deA mt
4. a; -rt tLI() ftr 15.xe.

trxje muet u aug to mtner.L witi tae
roots .) tt t;3 iili siiy fie
OL'O8O tiO wdta of tie tric. vdll var.
3orLL. to t: : L3J1UI ti3.t tn $ O2flti t..

i th :2Ot iJrtaLt .)u.00 0
tr ji I.; .o triii4 -.tr
it i1 uoa to f.iJ.i the oforo te groA
fire L ctroi.lod.

i&a la1ie to Lire edo ut r.Liig snmild
00 aaeguarde from tonUy. fire. I rag is alreadybrni, it ou1J. o ut oit. Ii it i roton or
pt'. and ctanr f atoILn, flr .Lt oulI 00
foiled. I;. ot L&4 ti1j a11aR Wit]. .d brfore
tie .ice t .iaiiered safe.

If poib1e, fall tie aria
area. I ioi p.'opar

uiii1td, arutxci4 te whole

Witnt1 triG Darfl3d
Lace zor them to

The objoot f inopup Ic to pt t' fire out as
a. &Ule. tt stou1i o,.-id iust be started

tmrnediatol tr the Lire ie oontroU.eö.. etath txae
full crew until the fire is moppea up to the point of

2'71
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eufetp.
What to do on the mop-up on all soa11 fires

as follows;
Start work on mop-up as soon as control Is
ace omplished
Scaroh for spot fires outside of the control
line and if any are found put them out

. Dig out all underground fire If at ll
fcasible, never ours any fire in the expecta-
tion that It will go out

4. Either burn out smouldering fuel or spread it
iid put fire out with dirt or water

. Searea for and eliminate all special threats
such as singed brush, puniy stumps, and rottan
10gB
Fall snags adjacent to and in the fire area
Search for burning roots that may carry fire
over the control line

6. Leave the fire completely out

e. Safet Measures

If more than one man Is on the fire see that
each has root in which to work
When proceeding to the fire travel in a single
file wtth the saw at the back
Vhen falling snags, stt ion one man to look
for fallin limbs and bark
See that the men do not become over fatigued

5. See that bead].ampa are available to the men
doing night work
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List five thtngs to be
operations.

pUshed. dtriig moi)..up
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TEST o SUPPESS1Ot O1 SMALL 1IRS

List five thIngs which should taI'e the flreaian's
tention when he first reachee the fire.
What are four condttton o burning that the fireaian
'ust tace note of?
What are two precautions that rnat be uae 8 S
of dirt in the control of fire?
In the trenchtng of a firer what two things must be
accomplished to make it safe?

When should. nop.up be started on a fire?

In the £lling of snags what precaution is vttail
important?

What is the Forest Ser ice policy concerning night
travel to a fire?

What is the obativo of any protection organization?
!ou are the fireivan. You find a fire about acre in
extent, ourning rather slowly in heavy duff. The fire
is uurnin actively at the base of a tall snag. De
series the procedure that you woula follow in the
suppression of this fire.



1.. cou.r d to jrovi1e th
rizctples o th 2r eJv t'd Pir Cortro1.

i3. At tiiz CiSC of the lecn tne trlees t.1d be
rlled ix the use of the varIous toola that tb will

requ re to use.
1O 3ffiO1tflt prc.t1c h b&r ,ve.a to asre the

ietruetor that the trainees ocrL ue thu varIous toola
aotul practtoe por.Lods in line oontruction should beIii tu })erfeet teu ::ok ol' th crc3w isirg the
sstezn. T:Is will ai .0 th tii Of th flCU

as well as erfeettng the teohn.que.
1). Be 8r(; t.t eacri traiAe ts

Sur6& th.t m$t be tc..keri to ixii safet? of lila
fl1OW wores.

!. h.ts clte$ vT1 e t.t iz: of tLe .rdt thtt is to e
used In tbe sux;presion cn'ews. ft varv tro!n 25 to
4) 50 ft he indet tit the

.... . .iiUi iao L)a LT3 a£. .4. a
fox'oi t.. ea u. Lv1Iuli leavetit will be

will xot be
oxie r(a3J
f:i lli.orxigi.

had

LG}PTE 1Thr) ! FtLE C1EL

Jtli1
o t

COLTC. L iargei
d!-recttor of the iu:
partieuiar eourxie.
tnnto. wO::La o to
e4uad bos

$fUfl of the orew.

e t.Lt
tfl(O wItt

;Ir l3eS
nit itse

a1zee with the

vied b omeo:
S tc.?.
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ESOJi I DH MTKOD

Instruction 5uftgetiofls

Thts lesson stould be given before the crew starts to
praotoe 80 that the trainees will have a good. uMer
etandng of the function and purposes of the Progres-
sive ikthod of Fire Control.
This lesson should. be gi'ven by the indivi&ual that
will euprvise the practice of the crews.
Ti3 ieson ma be iyen indoors. However, it might be
well to use tLle leusori aaLn n conjunction with the
pract Los.

Enlarge arid extend the pointu in the Lesson Outline.
Emphasize the importance of a sense of teamwork on the
part of the members of the crew.
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Evolution

.xper.inerting in the field of fire control has
resulted. ifl the prores8jye Method. of ?tre Control,

This method., previously called the "One LLck
Uethod" was concerned with the construction of line,
it is now known as the Progressive Method of Fire
Line Construction but the principles involved are not
generally applied to th other ateps in the controlling
of fire.

It is safe to assume that the same principles that
raae for effloieuo of lii.LC construction can ue employ-
ed. for all of the steps in the control of fire.

b. rInciples
uste of time is elm.inated, sktll in special

tasks is developed., morale is mathtairLed through pride
in the eutataxiding ach3eyement made possible, and edu-
cation of tho entire crow allows a iaaximwn of coordina-
tion in meeting each emergency proolem.

The above is accomplished b carefLi selection of
ien, conditIoni snd training of the workmen, flexible
division if laoor to cope with conditions as they are
encountered, and by careful organization and super-
vie I on.

This method calls for a crew of men eac: of which
is assigned to a job accordIng to his aptitude and
traln4.ng. crews are supervised by men spaced and
trained so that each man in tie crew is dIrected in his
effort. The crew t so complete that it scouts the
fire, locates and builds the lIne, tses care of
special hazards, burns out t}.!e line if necessary, and.
mops up tne fire to a point of safet' in a. mthimurn of
t lrne.

The efftcIeuc of the crew is primarily dependent
on the overhead of the crew. The men in overhead
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positions must LOep pace with the interest and th.
oetive of the men under tnem.

a. The Crew ft Action

A scout or scouts would be etuding the fire,
topography, and fuel as he covers the area, relaying
back information as to the pertinent conditions. Thia
scouting detati will be working ahead of the advance
Ithe locator.

Txe advance line locator decides on the gener
loeatioxx of tno line.

Tii line locator then follows making the final.
location of the line.

The first tools are the cutting tools or axes.
iey are strung out so that each rnn hits plenty of

room ft which to work.

Next will come the dtging tools making the actual
trail to mIneral earth after the way ha been cleared
by the cutting tools.

The barring-out crew will follow the dtggtng
tools. tf the completed trail is fin.tshd to the top
of a rtde the burntnout crew will probably burn out
a safety area at te top of the ridge from which they
will work back down the hill.

en.tnd the torches wLll be men using shovels
improve the line and. hold the flames ft check by
throwtng dIrt or beating the fire.

Partner pack, firemen will be mopping up the fire
from the trail.

In the extreme rear will be mo scattered at wide
intervals pat roll tn and putt irig cu. the last 3prk
near the completed line.

C oordinat 1. on
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Details of fire; A clear picture of the fire, its
iOction, tneuels, topography, and all other ertInert
details shoula us availaole Lt te time tat tne crew



e rm. otfic Job
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is reads to thttiate control action.
Overall scout tug is essential as 1on a the fire

is not under control. This soouting nay be done b
planes by lookouts, or by scouts on the ground.

hts wLll make posai'.le the shifting of crews to
wore Liuortant or dangerous areas, protect men in
dangerous jositiois, and. will allow the fire boss to
use his :nexi ad materials according to the need.

Comu.nioatt.n: it is essential tb.at coxornunication
us mainta no Wi h the other seetore of thø fire juet
as in any other method of flghtin.g fire.

2erviotr: Ls far ac is osstb10 t}'e Progressive
Fire Control units should be self sustaining.

e ooata: Te scout working ahead of the line
locator must be physically fit to be able to stand tne
rigors of hiking all day up hill and down through
brush arid other cover.

It is trnj. ortc.nt that the scout be trained in the
science of fire. He must be able to evaluate the
fuctors of the rate of spread ar. reststanoe to con
trol.

It is uost important that the oout does not get
out of touch with the crew ben.thd iiia while at the same
time he is covering his scouting detail. He will us
most offecttve when equipped with &

In strange country with yarlaule fuela and broken
topography, it wTll probably be necea&ary to give him
help. This help should be able to be supplied from
the crew.

The advance ithe ooatz; This man chooses the
generr'iootion of the line based on tne informtton
relayed to him by the scouting detail.

It is important that he conserve his strengtti,
keep a. clear head, and use the information obtained
the bect of his judgment.
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This is one of the two positions of the greatest
importance to the efficiency of the crew.

The azema; The first of the men must be tra1ne
to reaoe th advance l.Lr.ie locator If it becomes
neeessar. Tnie man chooses the final location of the
line as he works ahead of the cutti.n crew. Re works
as he oe as el1 as locates th fire lIne.

The >thcr men with outtir tools .vill each work
out a givr segment of line that 8 usually fifteen
feet. If one roan complet.e his segment before the sn
anead of nm, teG others move up One segment. Lus
each axe,nan always has his work to do and no ne man
interferes with the work of the other. There Is io
paasin; .i the line,

The fifteen foot interval is secured 01 the
initiation of action on a fire by havLcg the leading
man paoo off from a startIng point a datanoe roughly
equal to the number of cutting toole behind him.

After cutttr has started the fifteen foot
prInoL:1e may be ad.hered to rigidly or it may be fleieô.
by ro:ortion.irig the work among the crew so that the
last cutting tool finishes the job. This will mean
that the outtihg tools o ahead wtthot an one man

a segment b himself before movIng on.

Clearing: Lri some types of cover it may be
desirable to have men without tools to clear out the
materIal cut oy th.e axernen

The pulaski men: The pulaski men serve as the
expanii onct I on medium between the cutting
tools and the diIng t'ole. hen the axe work is
holding up the entire crew, the pulaski me can switoh
from use o the dIgtng blade arid start supplementing
tx4e rork of the axes.

hen tne pulszJ. men are acting as cutting an its
they space themselves in thC usual manner. heU they
are acting as digging units they may still d.c S small
amount of outti as necessity arises.

The first digging unit (pulaski or basel hoe) aote
as spacer for the rest of the digirg units, spaong
their strokes far enough apart so that the Itne is
completed only when the last dig,Ing tool has passed



the first egmerLt of lLoe. A neit of line is
ompleteö. eual to the blade of the digging tool and
tLe width of the fire line to be. The next digging
too]. completes a like amoat of wor djOtnLng the first
segment. root of the igtrig tools do 11keieo
until the last tool completes the line vith the final
btt of writ.

O1eaaLrg fl: The function of thee men ti to
put the nthhtnguhe to the un to make i.t ziae
for the burning out proosse. They follow behind the
digging tools.

The ort1: tøi (a oonbination hoe and rake) ht.s
ben foind yery e fective for this urpose. tt oa;i be
used for ott!.n, iggtng, or raking and its wtd.e blade
allows for a inaximam of 'oleanin up."

Te "b.by" shovel 1$ often preferred for tho
'cieanng uY' rooess as it 1s iithte' nd oaster for
t'.e snen to oarr: W1.tk' them.

3uoker end f1lers: At least two men ('eferbly
four) must eaine ir falling snags nd mzoking
logs. 1r. some oaees a bucking saw will serve for otb
falling and. bucking whoi falling is n minor item. In
most cae a thtr1. ian nu.et be detn!led to carry theo:e saw.

If tie ob .nvo1ves a large nount of falling of
dead trees, a "lookout" must be deta.1ed to watch the
eafet of the faliera.

!n ioat cases the timing of the sw workers le
not iLi .;rturLt, In the ease of heeyy work, the logs
will bc treated in a temporary manner until the buckers
oan get to them.

The backfiring aetail: If a large amount of fuel
lies Tween he conetruefed line and the fire baok-
firing is neceear'. When dealing vith spreading
fire a few feet of flashy fuel may make burning out
neoessar.

The number of torotmen varies with the size of
the crew. lJaually, one ran to ever' twenty-five is
about right.

0

The fire y be applied. in atrija from the highest
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point to the lowest or, in fiash fuels In favoralie
looattone, the fire map be applied to the tneie area
frrn the fire line iteelf

it i rttct that t:e torcT.mei set ni the
aiouat of fuel o fire tc;at oa. be ld y the patrol
an op-up etai..1.

T ]Jne ho]Atn deta1; The nen th this detaUL
.re w[tab shovol's If the fIre is in a

eontferos type of forest. A cutting tool or two lB
usuaIl needed. to do tiie 000ioni cutting necesear.

Yr foroe of this det.t1 work close ehtx4
burnig out rocees sree the first fifteen or

twenti nthutos after flr staiiy se the greatest
risk of the fire crossing te fire trail. Te objec-tlye is iot to put out tero bt to eep it unUor
control. hc lne is not oonstderod. 8ae until the
fro ha o et the fuei on ;t1e .f t e fl-re

f t:.e fire dios c1on tere is a aontinuous re
adjustt DI' iiflC hold.tn detati, :T,ca t.:.e firo near
i.ne lUac is fishtrg hih tt e .ne. re grouped oiaselp.
n lhe that hs beei oured o.t for several hours ane

e tOl:. to hold p to a :1uartsr of a
- r.erl trid. ore il1 te .djstrnent

t.i a& to toLi4y.

ctor Z sod of TL ConstruutI

nece, to burn out a
large giTtthe fLre':; prIxuetr the ere;i will not
iake mt.cL htdwy D6C:.t.0 tire line oietriction men
will be 2Ieeed for t2.e holdLng of te iLne.

) ot.t ti c .nnicteci. riefl will agair
retch ont into their normal jobs until tne crew is

again worktng at a rnaximu ed.

oret prototion I eonoerne vLth enormous
valuea i t. i rerceB &.rtLfioial Improvements.
Therefore, it is logical too, that trained and. or-
ganlze Lire Light in forces srioold be u.ae. Tune Is
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so 1iritd I'ir arz biirn1g t?t;v
&fforck to place depend.ence on rick-up l&oor and in-
efficient nietr:0d8.

Tie nswer to this probleni seems to oe the
Progreive L!ethod of Fire Control applied b tr&dne.d,oiJze orw of picked. nen.



In8trt.ction t.eitiot

')r

i jcrtmari1y oe of praotoe and. hou.1d be
yen n tue field atnulat1.ng actual vorkirig oon1-

t I ns.

ilreiiainar trtning ooulL be giveu under the squadboee of et. of' the fter tie en h&ivelorne ttii jo it. ech of the they eciU..dthet ciattd iL. to the coilete ew.

iYIi ve to be iiiecteci &1L WI:O bLVe
hd exçcrienee in the ProreasLve Method of Fire
Control.

ErhasIze the teed for eafetR and ewtox% then orktng
lou of ox wIll inte::fcr with the

efftciucj of the crew.
TL dr.1i ad practice on this lessot will alco serve

neans of o31d1tton5 for the rigors of actual
fire duty.
The coal to ue etrLveD for i to train the crew so well
that tae will ac adustezta to eharging conditione.tthot rect1or..

Ephasize tc.e iiportee of each tndtvidtLal to the
fanettonirig of the whole.
tr.tve for fee1th of pride ox tne part of the

tratpees for their part of a well orgriized u.ntt tLtL
is unsurpassed as a fire igLting crew.

9. ee tt the trainees understand all the jobs of the
arous detaLls so that, in ease of energene, the%y

w1l be able to fill other jobs .n the crew astis-
faotr1y without undue impairment to the sffioien
of tLe unit.
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ZATIO1 O PROJECT

This course is given to enable the trainee to obtain
a owlodge of the organization on t large fire and.
the duties and responsibilities of the suppression
posttLois so tiat should ne be required. to take one
of tr.ein over in an emergeno he will not be completely
at loss as to know what to do.
The coorse hou1d. be given by someone who has had
experience on big fires.
Emphaeze the importance of personal perfection on the
part of t;e men in charge of the various dJ.vteiors of
the project fire.

D. The course shotid be preceded. by a course on leader-
ship WhLO will. appl2 to all of the folloving positions
as represented in the lesson plane.

, raw on tis e erienos of the class as much asposiule. Try to obtain from them the fundamental
principles filling in. where they fail short.
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Instruction Suggest tons

Ernphasie tile lLflportance of the fire cose as the
leader and Better of the entire polie of the sup-
preeston crews o.n the fire.

2. tnipresB or; tne trainees the importartee of nottg the
action Of the fire boss of the fires on which they
have been ser.t. experience and observation are the
best teachers.
Make sure that the tratnees understafld the basLo
organization of a large fire. his sho:1d eore out
in te diauosston of the duties of each leader that
is aasoiated in the b1 fire organization.
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Leseon Outline

a. introduction

Once a fire gets beyond the emokecLesor stage,
new problems arise th the handling of tht fire. There
roust be a divioton in the duties of leaders on the line
ard in service of supply. There is a need for cc-
ordinatior of effort that is dependent on obtainenoe
of information so that the elan of execution of attack
may be intelligently made and carried out with the
least possIble delay.

EffectIve organization for any big fire requires
the following:

1. Clear recognizatton oL the size of the
organization required to effectively combat
the going fire

Understanding of accepted lines of buthorit
and standard plans of organization

Xnowledge of the duties and responsibliLties
of each suppression position in the organi
zat ion

J'esjonsib1i1t.y and Authari

1're Lire boss is in general charge of the fire.
kie has full authority for all action taken to suppress
tne fire.

In a single sector fire the 3ob Is not too complex
and the fire boss will have direct eharge of all the
activities of suppression.

In a fire of more than one sector, the fire boss:
will deleate part of his responsibilities to the
sector bosses. If the fire becomes or.e of a large
number of sectors, the fire boss will designate
authority to the dtviion bosses who will os in direct
charge of the sector bosee mx their division.

&t.;:. bC
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tf the firc beomes uftiaientij large the fire
óoss iay appoint an assistant whoae duty will be to
take over part f tne load of the fire boss, hesletait fire also at as lternate for the
fire boss.

c, Jobs of the ire
1e3onxiaiaaanoe: Ph.e fire boss must initiate

steps to give htthhe information neoessari to plan the
course of action. This will enta]. the setting u of
a scouting organization to obtain information $0 to the
phsiaal coni1ttons, the condition of each sector and
spot area, the location of possible oont'ol lines, the
spread of the firs and the control measLros.

ie ahould cover as much of the aotual fire as is
possible for him so that he rna see conditions for
h ims elf.

On division stage fires be must not leave his
eoinun1catton ao as to be able to direct the fight
against azi ohangtn conditions.

The fire boss should. do little or no scouting.
Strategy: The basis f all fire strategy is to

for!nulats a plan for the control of the fire before the
start of the next burning period. He issues orders to
secure what is needed within a given time for the
control of the fire.

if changes require it, he confers with. diviein
and. sector oasea to revise the plans.

aotioa: he determines the best inetho. to oarr
out tue plan tt has Deen formulated.

Organizations The fire boss must aesi peoifio
jobs .0 .he designated officers depending on tue size
of the fire.

In this designation of duties the fire boss must
as du.l carefti of the qualities of the men assigned
respoustbe positions.

Ca location: The fire boss must detertne the
iooation of the cmp, decide which one Le to be the
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base camp, the supp1 bascs, etc. 
In the selection of camp 3iteS he mu 

care as to tiir saft an5. convenience. 

tns-ectton; The fire ooas must spend as much time 
on the Ine as possibic so as to check the performanoo 
of ebord.tnates in the carrying out of plane and ordem. 

Or: large :res much of the rsprsiotlit2 
inspectioL wli rest wtth to d!.vis. r. I sotor os 

Ca. ne mthod ta to have arose sctiorL inspection so 
that .t 1. certain tnat eaon hse f te Job is beLg 

carried. out according to orders. 
Tratnth: The firs boss sho.ld tae every op 

portuntt to train and aid the erperi.enoe of other 
offlocre. he next fire is going to require trained 

help to fLLtht it more successfully and the present 
ftre can be used as a traLnin: fteld. 

Personnel: it is important tha.t te fire boss maintraoqutre information as to the performance 
of all o the officers under him for purposes of rs 

commending those who have done good work and getting 
rid of those who are not effective. 

Be_porte: The fire boBs must assemble the daily reporfs of hs sector bosses and roport them each day. 

Irnortanee 

It must be remembered that the fire coes is the 
leader of the entire fire suppression crew. The 

success of the suppression action and the lives of the 
men in the auppreaion crews is dependent on his aotlon 
arid decision. 

The fire óoas cannot make snap or rash judgments. 
H.e must have a reason for every action taken. 

1e must be txi communication with all parts of the 
e so thit e will iaiow at all times wuat the fire 
d ci ng. 
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a. nd Mitor1.t

Len tie number of sectors on a fi:e becomes too
great for o fire bose, tt beoom' neaessarv to oreak

re U;o dtvtaL.n$. .ch dvLa .:n boss vrilL ie inre of t; or more sectors.
viLo boss hac full authoritj to make and

eeoute pls for the control of the fire In each
dIvision. These detai1.d plaxs must be vthin the
eeral plan ot1iried b the fire boss.

2hc tvis1on boss is responsible for the coordina
tj.on ± tno sork of the seotor ooase in rñs division.

Jobs

He obtaJns and checks the written instructions
of ti fire ooes for the following:

General clan of action for the division and
the oorrela.t tori with other divisions
Location and boundary of dIvision

C. Camp locations planned

eouros from the fire coss the following
information;

Zwnee ani qualtftcatioue of overhead
The power on the joe and ordered to
o orue

e. Speoil equipment available
ransportatton on hand for movement of en

and supplies
The beet map of the fire that is available
TIe current weather reports and transmits
them to the sector bosses

Dtsouse and outline the work on each sector
;Lth the bose to whom each Is aseinod. These
Letruotions ahould be confirmed in writing.



Checks i co nLeatior needed to facilitate
the wortng of the division anti orders that
which is needed..

The boss must anticipate the need. for special
equipment and additional man power and lace
advance ordeis so that they wU.l os there i.hen
he needs them.

E rt inspect the divtsion in detail once
eacn aa br cte u1ty of tfLO fJor 8.Iid
prurea8 01 te vor 50 .r&t corrective
measures 'nay Os taen 1r cao of neoesity.
He must take note of all ohanthg conditions
in weather id fire behavior and notify the
fire bose if a oiange in plan eeas necessary.

Le fire boss artist e opt currently informed
and in detail as to all of the developments
on the dve ion.
Koepe in touch with the adjoining division
bosses to unify the work program.

us dv1Ln iss ust alu coo that the
sector bosses turn in the tnformation nocee-
sary for the reports to the fire boss. Thisinfrat1) must be collected into QUO xepoit
and sent in.
Disouss the divieLon plans for each day with
sector bosses and make plans for their carry-
ing oat.
..ttonds dal.Ly conference called by the fire
boss to plan action for the next day.

tmportanae of the Division OB

The division boss is in reality the fire boss of
a given d.ivsion of tho fire. If the plane of control
are iot carried out he is the responsible person.

c a loader of a section of the fire he must be
on the alert at all times for the condition and wel-
fare of the men.

2
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The fai1te .J: tm ettro1 iizjAS Ifl a diylsiori
could endwiger tne entire ±'tre pl&z'i bUd the men oarr-
ing thn o:t.
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seeto DOSS is uival1y placed in charge of a
:ecttm of fre riqrin. the tab1h.'nent of a

yip, or ;t rt hrhg th a of 100
ir riore U ot ap a a sector. . sotor boss hou.id
not b p hie ±ór rno: t..n 250

The sector boss executes the detailed. plans for
eatar. Ho Ls in c1re of all activitIt's con-

oted. wit Ai aamL uctor. he tutie ure
ifailr to t..se f the fire bose of ti.e whole fire.

On sll fire tie sector boos reorts directly
to the fire boss. n large fros the sector boss
reports t the dtvtsion bos

Jo b

In or.ier to carry out his ob the sector boss must
carry out te fo11oin; as.gn:uents:

1. Cn large fires, he aiust obtain from the
division boss written instructions as to the
looatlon and boundaries of his sector, the
beet route of travel, and detailed plane ofaott'i t attain control objectives.

ep lists, by shifts, of forr:an and the
amber of men available for each, aduatthg

rniibera in crews to meet certain needs.
See tL'at forer.n check theIr men through tia
timekeeper, .nd that they obtain the proper
number and types of tools.

4. Lsens specific jobs on definitely deso:
portions of line to each foreman.
Covers in detail and chocks rogrese and.
ualtty of work on his entire sector at least
oi.ir times each shift.
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tt:n1.t cr L3L' E:, t are tie otOr 

oomplthhnent is not tiktn Lilacs, takes 
thwcd.iate corrective action. 

Trains foremen in their joos and in training 
crew personnel. Sees ttat foremen give ads- 

qu,..te trathIA. to crew psOnnbl. 
Contacts ad.joiniii.c sector bosses and corre- 

1ittc Is work iitt t} eir. 
, eonaitioLe change, nkin, 1.t rpotble 

or Lrii.rcticb1e tc orr oit ct.died lne 
eViOL.ii treed upon, notifies the division 

os t once and agrees with h on new ot1ci. 
In cee f den e:gcuc.; qtri.ig im- 

rnedte action, he tdse tie JtZ1 judg!Ueilt, 
recLrtL.g actior tcn to atv.eun boss as 

prOrLut1y s is çrct1oa1. 
10. Turns ft record of a000mpliehment$, uoh as 

1fres built, backfired. and mopped-up, to camp 
ios for entering on progres sheet record. 

11, iemaixie on sector until relteved. 

12. Aoquaints relief sector bose with all cendi- 
t)x.s jort.1.ntii. to sector. 

coke to determine that all i1s orews have 
ben relieved aad his foreman have checked. 
.li ier. and equipment before 1ovtng lines 

i fie camp checks to ec f foremen have 
oeoked. in their men and tools, and. have 

OV1UCd. or their vo1Zare. 

1. '1nda out where hiS foremen are sleeping while 
Of shift in order to be able to rnobil1.e In 
a hurr if required. 

Obtains from the dtvision boss the time crews 
are to be awakened, fed, and dispatched $roc 

camp, and advises foreren to take approprtate 
action. 
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a. Special C.'wttore to ectr

The sector boss should delegate as nuoh suthorit
to subordlnate& as 1 nrcto'l.

Always ,tve instructions to subordinates inwriti:.
y errar.td rurin. nz, Use rnesseners.

On t1) :1i lLe at te po ....t oi rreatet
.t scoi.t awx: irm t? cr! bt 1t the

5Ci.t do tt work. 3e e.re tL.t re on bhe co2t
crtttc1 part of te line thiriag the bnrnthg peri.od.

Assgn the a1tators,tmd. rnon. who canse troul to
C.!1p detal in te nor:iii. ave time slIps uid
tra.usportation ready arid dtsoharge tien as 80011 the
crows leave oar'rn.

.e o.)Listafltly on the alert for the use of power
squipment that will aid. t-o men on the fire line.

Disenee and. decide on te following wIth the
straw bosses nd foremen for the next day:

L. i.eaew igr1rnerit of crews
2. arhnent

. Cha.igos In taottcs
1. 1m& arrangements

e -.rrangernents of day shifts
ibt crew assignments
Spotal uopup crews

3. .Usc of special eciul.pment

Remember t'.t te laee o± the ecotor boss .e on
the fire l,ne direottn thn attack, improving the
technique, id seeing that the :ls;ned-for progress is
being accomplished. The organtzatlon should porailt bi
to spend ntnety per cent of .:te tie lannlng, co-
orntLri, ar1 directing the fire suppression work onte tre line.

Before leavfr.g the fire be sure tht the fire boss
ha8 given hi approval.

Insist tiit all reports be kept ourrent1 read.
go in at the designated times.
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I iot heitt Lr
nthg deiaiona and. d.o t rei nt1ro). u tne Lire
U88 ,)r t Viihi 008S. ue PO1At uittattve t the
u1ie8t extent,




